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or thundered his words with more un
studied eloquence then do these sweet 

. singers of Christina holiness end temper- 
l ance. Their songs charm the ear, but 

they do more. They stir the soul, end 
make the heart beat in sympathy and 

, pray in symphony with the vocalists.
: Every nerve In these men appears to 

sing.
W. W. BUCHANAN,

national president for Canada of the R 
T. of T., is the general manager of the 
camp, and he is cut out for the work. He 
has made a record for himself as an ac
tive and fearless temperance worker. In 
the county ef Lambton, in Winnipeg and 
in Hamilton he has been in the fore
front ef temperance and prohibitory 
work, and his journalistic experience has 1 
enabled him to advertise and “boom” 1 
the camp in a manner that few who have 1 
net straddled the editorial tripod and 1 
canvassed for advertisements would 1 
think ef. He Is n tall and handsome 1 
young man, not meoh over thirty years 
of age, and works jest about half aa 1 
mash again ae is good for him. His 1 
wife, a cultivated and kind hearted little 1 
lady, is a help-meet indeed.

TEMPERANCE CAMP.call to preach the Word. He avails 
himself of every opportunity, to raise 
hie voice where men most do congregate, 
but although he baa been indefatigable 
in hie religious exhortation during all 
these years, he has as yet had no seals to 
hie ministry unless it be a husky voice 
and a touch of catarrh. Open air
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Although one of the youngest temper- 

anee associations, the Royal Template of 
Temperance is perhaps the most active 
and energetic institution working along 
the line of total abstinence and prohibi
tion. And of all the “eoeneile” these 
of Hamilton are perhaps the meet push-

—I observe that the court house 
square is fast becoming a reeort for con
tentions amateur theologians, and al- 
sscat every Sunday afternoon some Basi
ons disputant can be heard holding 
forth en what he considers to be purer 
revelation than ere are in the habit of 
getting from salaried preachers. Seme 
people are opposed to these aealous ones,

ha that Mae at pri<be beatsa, and of a eaalii 
ureases A—firms OaA BIB JOHN MACDONALD.

FRIDAY. AUG. 13th, IBM.:ives As Me to lneUil By Mr1. Verne, «Ma-
He*. J. A Ce Artsac, Secretary of 

State, made the recent eleetien in 
Cbembly a personal affair. He declared 
that if Mr. Jodoin wee defected he 
(0 ha place^ would look upon the matter 
as • personal defeat, and would feel 
oonriraiued to step down and eat from 
the flpve»M*»wt. Hr, Jodefc wee de
feated, bet Mil Chapleeu stiff clings to 
otBoe like a pasper to s poorkeuen. 
Nothing will resMve .him bet e writ ef 
ejectment by the electors at the next

LINS Father O'Donohoe, of Carleton, held 
on 88th Jena, a meat aoeemeful picnic 
for the beneflt of e Catholic work, the 
building of a church.

A marked incident of the day wee the 
preeeoee of Sir Jobe Macdonald, who 
Led been invited by the reverend Father 
end eagerly availed himself of the oppor
tunity. The premier delivered on this 
oeeewon, an endues which we here el- 
reedy spoken ef, and wbioh bee attracted 
mash attention.

To the eeleasioeea hypocrite who re
present him as the personification of 
religions fanaticism Sir John replied by 
mytng that “he sever in hie life set foot

The first isternational tempseenes
ip held in Hamilton under their nne-aad listen to them (although it,

piece is |p program aa I write. And
here am I, sitting under the shadows oftrying to preach than to listen to the 

acme individual trying to swear. Never
theless although I sea stand this kind 
of thing without asking for the interposi
tion ef the police, I can't any that I’m 
partial to it as a means of spreading the 
gospel of peace on earth end good will to 
men. Mebbe I’m net an authority on 
three religions rackets, for I’ve never 
mads it s business to indulge in them, 
and for that reason It is quit# possible 
that I am so «regenerate that I saa't 
see where the good comes in ; bet be 
Umt aa it may, there's nothing makes me 
so tick, and tired, and weary and heavy

n grove of white birch trees,with a plank
ef the amphitheatre fee n writing desk,
knocking off n few imprsmions before
the crowd comes, end the band strikes& Co up, and the voice ef the prohibition Mr. Bneh- 

aaaa has been ably assisted by seek able 
efioars aa Oept, J. H. Land ; H. F. 
Witherby, quartermaster, and J. 0. Y. 
H. Burkholder, quartermaster-sergeant, 
of the Knight Tempters’ encampment.

WB AM WML CAM» FOR.

A free reading room under the aus
pices of the Y, M. 0. A , a barber's tent 
(how I enjoyed that shave this morning!) 
are on the ground, and refreshment 
booths meet you el every hand. I am 
the geest of the heights, end e générons 
end genial set of fellows they era. Jo
seph Barker, J. P., the faarleaa magis
trate of Kincardine, and I share blankets 
in one of the tente of the encampment, 
and the boys show ne every considera
tion, end “count us in” for ell that is 
going. I never heard or made so many 
bad puna unes I was in Meehokà last 
summer. Immense aodieneee number
ing from three to four theoaand, have 
greeted the speakers every afternoon end 
evening so far.

SUNDAY MORNING

religions exercises were held. Whyt, 
Bros, led in the singing, and Principal 
Austin preached e powerful temperance 
sermon, the clear ring of which seemed 
to be the keynote of the speeches which 
have folloewd.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

orator is heard in the lend.

is one of the prettiest places fn which it 
has been my good fortune to lodge. This 
beautiful spot of nature was leased and 
opened as a summer resort last year by 
Edward O. Ksanard, who is making it e 
model pleasure ground. It Is situated a 
mile and a quarter horn the centre of 
the city of Hamilton, in a north-easterly 
direction, end can be easily end cheaply 
reached by beet or rail. Oak and birch 
trace grow In profusion, affording n meet 
ombrageons shelter from the midsummer 
sun. White eaavas tenta like ripe dan
delions in early summer at adding a men» 
dow, dot the camp ground in irregular

I* another will be found « TUESDAY MORNING.. ■ , J v
After a pleasant night's rest, and e 

plunge into (he bey before breakfast, the 
forenoon was spent in Motoring around 
the perk, or in writing, or in Mgrtlng the 
papers. Among the gentlemen with 
whom I came in contact while on my 
rounds were police megtstwtsi Young 
and Monroe end Bev Jamee Leweon— 
men who had bean tried by v Un parution, 
or dynamite or brute force,

TUaaDAY AFTERNOON
We had solid eddrtmeS of a most 

practical sort from Hon B fe Johnson, 
mayor of Waltham, Mass ; Axel Gustaf
son, a handsome and scholarly Swede, 
sad an author, and CoL L. Edwin Dud
ley, of Boston, escretevy of the National 
Lew and Orffs* League. All these 
speeches wcw full ef “meet," end were 
Well received.

At the eloee a brief and impromptu 
See tt Act convention was held, when ad
dressee were delivered by Joseph Bar
ker, J P, Rev J Lawson, and A J Syer, 
J P, of Wyoming.

editorial Orange lodge 
am accused,’3ROS prohibition mid Sir John,

dowae Park, Hamilton. From nil being n Protestant, and of being n bad

ad of being an Orangeman, although Ithe United States prominent prohibition

in the work ef lesseningothers continue to out e»un- 
i form ef oath by which

________ _______swears never to «Barry a
Oat hoi is nor allow hie shUdron to be 
instructed in the Cat belie faith.

Here ew some facts on this subject ra

the évita ef end tt ta he- pregnSat of divine revelation, and
tiered that
suit from the gathering. The Hamilton am beam bov from on high, end twisting 

eeriptnml texte le sait the Iwirtiage ef 
hie own bihin, end yet at the mam time 
so densely Ignorant of matters and things 
that he couldn’t tail yon the names ef 
the Lient-Governor of Ontario, or the 
Gersraor-Qeeersl, or define the bound- 
erica of the county lg which he live*. I 
recollect years ago when I lived fas Tor
onto, 1 mode it a point to take in the 
Qooau's Park raligieus discussions on 
Sundays, although looking back upon it 
now, I verily believe I could easily have 
better employed my time. Every man 
in the city who couldn’t hiw a hall, but 
who was anxious to ha heard of man, 
mad to go to the park in them days to 
air hie eloquence. They mod to exhort 
at first and gather a crowd around them; 
then a brotherly difference would take 
place regarding the manning of a partic
ular passage ; then the pious ferret of 
the disputants would wax warmer ; and 
before the religious controversy ended, 
•erne of the eelf-evnetituted disciples 
would be lying prostrate, while their 
euceeeeful oo-workers in the good came of 
religions disputation would be threaten
ing to thrash the best man in the crowd, 
until the policeman with the big baton 
cesse along and made the law reign su
preme instead of the gospel. Now, I’ve 
seen that time and again, where good, 
intentioned men went into the religions 
disputing business ; and I must further 
my that I never yet saw a religions 
controversy where the parties to the con
tention parted on aa amicable relations 
aa before the discussion began. Of 
course, I'm not going to my that men 
should not be allowed to preach in the 
parka, and in the highways and byways, 
for I believe that this ia a free country, 
and every man who has an “ism,” and 
be who pretends be hasn’t, should be 
allowed to talk till his head aches ; but 
I do think that when men undertake to 
be religious teachers they should polices 
the necessary qualification! before they 
go into the business. If a man who 
had not atudied the science of 
mathematics undertook to teach that 
branch, or a roan who couldn't white
wash • fence put himself up as en art 
expert, or a paralytic announced him
self to be a marvellous sprint runnsr, 
or any other sqnere plug got into a 
round hole, and imagined he" filled the 

jr>ittle stock would be taken 
)y the people. You can’t be a 
‘in any trade or calling, unless 

you give your time end deepest atten
tion to it and have, had the necessary 
natural aptitude and acquired- aid. No 
man waa ever s successful preacher, who 
was not thoroughly equipped, and Luth
er, Calvin, John Kuox, Whitfield, the 

in our own

alihongh not pronoun
la ting to Sir John Macdonaldto temperance mntimeata, are

bee an only eon, now 
had married e Catholicand kind words to

of the meeting. lady. This taffy died
leaving e little daughter. Who has 
taken care of the orphan girl ? Bir John 
Maedooald, her grandfather. Who has 
kept her for two yean in hta own heme. 
Wha has began her education t Lady 
Macdonald, wife of the premier, who 
hac taught her carefully the Roman 
cateehlam and the Cathoue prayers, in 
order to bring her op In her mother's 
religion, and this under the «ery roof of 
Sir John, this fanatical Protestant, to 
quote our Rongea sad Nationalists.

Sir John has got one eon, and let him 
emery e Catholic. Sir John has hot one 
[rand daughter, end has reared her to 

" ip in the Catholic faith, in 
i, under hie own eyes.

______  ‘N ationanti" say that Mr.
Blake would allow hie grand children to 
be instructed in the Catholic faith under 
hiaewniecfl

For the read, who done not know at 
Ottawa that Lady Maedooald is an in- 
eidaoaa friend of the nans of the Capi
tal ?

It has been before pointed ont that 
Sir John never made any each state
ment aa that he had never font in an 
Orange lodge.

The Kingston Whig says with retard

with fresh hay, ta my dormitory and re
ception room (on charm).

SENTINELS IN UNIFORM 
parade before onr tents, keeping away 
prowlers and nocturnal visitor*. The 
tuneful mosquito, however, the first 
night eluded the most watchful eentiy, 
but there ere not many of these "biting 
buzzsrt" here, sad last night the only 
one that winged hi* way into eur taut 
died from solitary confinement. He had 
been decoyed into the tent by what he 
thought to be a chorus of mosquitoes at 
a sort of garden party, hot it was only 
the musical snore of on* of our man that 
he heard, end henee hie disappointment 
and subsequent decease.

ROW NOATINO
is a favorite pastime between the pro
gramme. Fleets of handsome boats, of 
almost every description, are to be seen 
during the day moving over the bay, 
coming to or from the camp,

Tms iaesadiaty speeches ef that rat- 
tieAeaiaed Tory politician, Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, daring hie Ulster 
cMEpafign, are now banring fruit, and 
ef all pieces in the world the “leyaltat” 
city af Belfast is the theatre ef bloody 
riotmm that would disgrace any city Id 
any ooaadry in any land. Thus far the 
balk of ths Marne appears to rest with 
the Or»age Tory element, and the per
petration of «he outragea by that body 

|ffoea not eager well for the eoeearo of 
Etap celled “loyalist" same in the time 
'to onme. When the bistent blather- 
dags | end bloodthirsty counselling» 
M Lord Churchill, Ballykilbsg John- 
■too. Major Sanadereoe, slid «them of

TjSSS*

The laymen were

so long in coming to the point that the 
effect of hie speech was disco anted.

TUESDAY lYRXnri).
The most finished address yet heard 

on the grounds wee given daring this 
session. The orator on the oBcsncn wee 
Hon C C Bonnay, of Chicago, President 
of the National law and Order League, 
and the delivery of the addroee created 
a profound imprmrioa. The argument 
was masterly, the souci usions were logi
cal, the treatment ef the theme was 
most philosophies! and rational, and the 
delivery was easy and pleasant. He was 
followed by J J McLaren, Q 0, of To
ronto, a famous temperance lawyer. Mr 
MoLeron’e epeeeh wee full ef fast and 
fire, and roused the temperance workers 
to better hop**. The Whyte Brothers 
assisted at every session by their staging, 
and we never tire of them.

his own

hat ilk ate contrasted with the prudent 
liter*noea and pacific exhortations’ of 
liaetee. Sexton, Davitt, Justin McCarthy 
|nd Parnell, we are led to believe that 
Le once, at any rate, the champion* ef 
Brin have gained for the same whtah 
pay aaponao the goodwill and beat wish- 
h of the thiaking men throeghoet the 
ride world. The conduct of Sexton, 
bavitt and their colleagues under exist
ing circumstance* has tbs* and
Ihsir cause in the public estimation, and 
lever did triumph of Ireland’s cause 
itsnd nearer realisation than it does at 
the present time. The world has learn
ed that Irish patriote can become pa
tiently loyal to nnjnat legal enactments, 
ehw their chiefs bid the* wait ; and 
tt has also been proved that the line pf 
leroarkation between a rabid “loyalist” 
rod a bloodthirsty rebel is neither broad

tLL BROS

The water
here is pretty well land-locked, and 
makes a splendid stretch for a row. The 
camp ground is half-encircled by water, 
and a plunge bath into the bay, rtrioped 
to the bnff, ia a treat that some of ns who 
are early risers (perforce) indulge in. It 
is just glorious—after you get what the 
small boy calls the “first duck.”

A NATURAL AMTHITHRATRE
is formed by a gentle slope of perhaps 
100 feet, upon which scats hare been 
placed capable of seating perhaps 2,000 
people directly facing the speakers, while 
another thousand or two can find accom
modation at the aides of the platform, 
where, if they cannot see, they can hear 
all that ia mid. The aoonatic properties 
are excellent for outside speaking, and 
as the order is good owing to the ab
sence of intoxicants, the vast audiences 
which have thronged the park during the 
past two or three day» have been delight- 

1 ed with the eloquent, witty and incisive 
speeches which have been delivered since 
the camp opened.

MUSIC IN THE AIR.
Yesterday two band» discoursed music 
during the day. One uf these was 

1 Myer’s band, of Buffalo, which accom
panied an encampment of Knights Tem- 

| pier from the Bison City ; and the other 
i waa the Royal Templar'» band, ef Ham- 
' ilton, a band comprised of member! of 
I the order in the Ambitious City. When 
, the two band* combined, they made the 

welkin ring.
' THE WHYTE BROS.

are also here. These charming vocalist* 
have sung their way into the hearts ol 

. the temperance and religious people of 
* Canada. Indeed they have become a 
( popular name across the lines. They 
t sing not with the voice alone, but with 
r the spirit and the understanding, and 
1 the whole body as well as the soul. No 
J tervent orator ever swayed hie body, 
1 waved his hands, moved hie head in em

phasis, or smiled or frowned, or hushed

The boys of the encampment wav* aa 
lively as kittens last night. 1 got i.i. 
itiated. AH were in undress am torn 
and the ritual was a marvel ef aimplic 
ity. Then the other victime of a mis
chievous spirit suffered, and two o'clock 
found ua just turned in for good. The boy» 
think so much of their neighbors hero 
that they often burn in cause at the tent 
doors of their friends. The smoke com
ing from moistened bay, burned in an 
iron kettle, is not the roost fragrant in 
the world. Tonight a number of men 
new to the camp are to be keel-healed. 
Some of them don’t.knpw of it, or they 
would take to the woods.

When any man says to me that you 
can't have fun while camping unless you 
have whiskey with the party, I am ready 
to asseverate, and I hereby affirm and 
attach my seal in witness thereof, that 
such a groggy notion is false and mis
leading. T. MuO.

in him

> WOOD
»d cord wood at the low- 
same promptly supplied Magistrales' tears.

Before Mayor llarton.
Monday, Aug. 2.—The mayor gave 

decision against John McBride for viola
ting the Canada Temperance Act, and 
he waa fined $60 and costs.

Friday, Aug. 0.—In the case of Yatee 
v. Cox for infraction of Canada Temper
ance Act, the defendant admitted the 
infraction, and had the usual penalty ex
acted.

Saturday, Aug. 7.—John Scobie plead
ed guilty to using abusive language ou 
the street, and waa fined $1.60 and 
coats.

LD’S STORE. hitely, R.
Wesleys, Robert Hell, end 
day John N. Darby sud H. T. Croealey 
would never have made the impress 
upon thinking people which they un
doubtedly did had it not been that they 
devoted their time, their talents, and 
their all exclusively to the word. Why 
I have in my mind now a dear friend of 
mine who is » capital tradesman in his 
ewn line, but who also believes be has e

LÎ5? '«Tband, a lot bTSmp *Md 
toe. edgings, etc. All the 
ght at the mill or delivered, 
urea. Promptness guaran-

ti. W. C. Meyer, E» 
mother letter from the 
)ntario end Quebec Railway Co., to the 
fleet that the C. P. R. Company are 
'*ry anxious to build their road to 
Bingham, but owing to the Directors 
wing in England nothing can be done 
in til the end of this month. The Presi-

has received

1 BAECHLER,
Falls Reserve Mills, 

SM-lj

ff \ y

rmn
’Wes». <■«
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Authob or “Jacobi’* Win,” “Undma oM lady J*°«* JWrUim 
Valse Pesmoea," Ac.

CHAPTER XXV.
"What atoll we do bow t” eald Bee- 

trice, laying wide the looee sheet covered 
with Anthony’» hand-writing, end look
ing anxioqsly at her cousin. To her 
eoprise, Lilias turned njraa here face 
illuminated by the loveliest of smiles.

“What should we do f she wked. 
“Have you in your inmost heart a doubt 
about the matter now 1 Don’t you see 
for yourself, Beatrice, that Bertie has 
not a shadow of guilt upon his cooscr 
ence 7 He says himself that he is giving 
help to the innocent and to the oppress
ed. If Mr. Lockhart were not so fright 
fully prejudiced, he would see it too !”

•‘I do not think that you need blame 
Mr. Lockhart, dear,” said Beatrice. Ap
pearances were decidedly against Bertie: 
and even now—”

“Even now do you doubt f ’ cried Li
lias, indignantly. “How can you, Be» 
trice 7 It is quite plain that even Mr. 
Lockhart was half convinced, though 
evidently against his will See whst he 
says about Bertie’s dignity, and his 
‘winning’ manner, and all that ! Oh, 
can fancy Bertie's looks and tones so 
Mil I”,

“Thanks to Mr. Lockhart's candor, 
laid Beatrice. “He does not spare him 
self at Bertie's expense. He is scrupu
lously anxious to say all he can for 
him.”

“I don’t agree with you,” replied Indy 
Lilias, with some hauteur. “He i 
to me to blacken Bertie's character as 
much as possible. I beiieve he wanted 
Bertie to have done a discreditable 
thing.”

“Hew can you say so, Liliw ?” Bea 
trice was beginning warmly, and then 
cheeked herself. Why *ould she de
fend Anthony Lockhart 1 Why should 
she feel so hurt,—positively hurt, as 
though she herself had been injured— 
When he ww attacked ? It was unrea
sonable. But she knew that she must 
defend him if he were assailed unless she 
kept entire silence ; and at that moment 
discretion seemed to her the better part 
of valor.

Liliw returned to the charge from 
different point. * * What is all this about 
Glenbervie 7” she said. “ How can Mr. 
Lockhart interfere 7"

“ Mr. Lockhart hw in his possession 
will by which Glenbervie ww left to 
him,” said Beatrice. “ He has had 
for some time—hesitating whether to 
put it in force or not. ”

“ I wonder that he hesitated even, 
said Lilias, with sarcastic intent “And 
so he means to turn Bertie out ? How 
can he? how dare be be so wicked I—’’

“ Liliw ! To take what is his own !
“ He hw done without it all his life, 

and he wn do without it now. I hope 
Bertie will fight it eut—eontwt the will 
isn't that the proper phrase 7—but 
don't suppose he will He is too gener- 
ow to care !"

, “ Then you should bf too generous to 
care, too,” said Beatrice, with a faint 
smile.

“ I believe, Beatrice," wid her cousin, 
looking at her indignantly, “that you 
want to defend Mr. Lockhart I”

“I want to be just, at any rate, to 
everyone concerned. I think that Mr. 
Lockhart hw a strong will and rather an 
overbearing temper, and that Bertie ww 
certainly—provoking. ”

“Oh, if you think that," exclaimed 
Ltlma, half scornfully, “there is no more 
to be said !"

There ww a little silence. Liliw had 
moved away from her cousin, and stood 
looking out of the window, Bwtrice 
turned over the pages of Anthony's jour
nal, but ww thinking less of what ww 
written than of the writer. Her mouth 
ww compressed with an expression which 
had within it something of sadeew as 
well w severity. It ww perhaps this 
look which brought Lilias back to her 
old allegiance when she turned round.

“Dear Bert rice, I ww very crow to 
talk in that way," she wid, coming back 
to her cousin and putting one arm round 
Beatrice’s neck. “It is hard for me to 
be just in this ewe."

"Of course it is,” said Bwtrice affec
tionately. “You are retained for the 
defence, naturally. But Liliw, what 
are we to do new ?"

“You said that you would help me, 
did yoa not 7”

“Yea—and if I can I will.”
“Don’t wy ‘if you can' : it is a matter 

of will, simply," said Lady Liliw, her 
eyes lighting up with a look of animation 
which Bwtrice ww glad to see. “If 
you will do all 1 wk you—will you 7-r- 
for that Is the tost way of helping

settling the matter. When once we have 
aeon Bertie and hwrd what he hw to 
wy, even you wilinot be able to dcwM 
him,"

“You forget your promiswto Moryen, 
You know he spoke of sending you to 

in Devon
shire—away from ■» -unlew you prom
ised not to communicate with Bertie 
at present—or if you broke your prom-

“If you don’t wk anything unreason- 
able,” ssid Bwtrice.

•‘Well, is this unreasonable 7--Bw- 
let us go back to the Towers to-tnee,

■sorrow.”
"Tomorrow, my dwr child 1 Imposs-

wid Liliwfbleî"
“Not at all impossible 

0gpr\j. “And far the best way of

Liliw' eyw drooped and filled with 
tears. Plainly she had for a moment 
forgotten the compact

“What shall we do then 7" she wked 
more faintly.

“Have patience," wid Beatrice, with 
a smile that ww w bright w it ww ten
der. “If you can trust Bertie so entire
ly, you need not mind a little waiting.”

But when she had tranqul'ised Liliw 
and wnt her away comforted, Beatrice 
did exactly what she could not advise 
another person to do. She wrote a let 
ter to Bertie, and then she also wrote to 
Morven, telling him what she had done.

The answers to her letters arrived with
in a few hours of each other—Bertie’s 
first. She read it within her own room, 
with flushing cheek and kindling eye. 
And when she had read it she wt down 
and wept—but not exactly for sorrow. 
Not at any rate because she distrusted 
Bertie's vidioation of himself. But she 
did not show Liliw the letter.

Then came Morven'» epistle. Her fin
gers trembled w she opened the en
velope. She ww a little more afraid of 
him than she had ever owned. She won
dered whether he would be angry.

Yea, there ww no doubt of it : he ww 
very angry indeed. “Dear Beatrice,’ 
the letter began—the first time that he 
had ever addressed her w anything but 
his “dearest." Morven could be tender 
when he chow. But this ww the letter 
of an angry man ; and before she had 
finished it, Beatrice ww angry too. He 
reproached her for not keeping her word 
—though she had never given him her 
word that she would not write to Bertie. 
He said that he could treat her no lon
ger—he who had always confided every
thing to her ! He repeated that he 
should never give his consent to Lady 
Liliw' marriage with Bertie Douglw.snd 
this ww the culminating point—he laid 
his commends on LflaS to accept Mr. 
Wiggins' offer of 
w it ww made, 
ence,” he wrote, in his cold, stately way. 
“I consider it a suitable one, and will 
be of advantage to the whole family when 
accomplished." Beatrice'! heart stood 
still. “Of advantage to the whole faml 
ly !" Then ww it true—the thing that 
Mr. Wiggins had said 1 Had Morven 
sold his sister in order to pay his debts 7

Bhg read the rest of the letter, full w 
it ww of harsh reproaches and com 
plaints, with inattention. She had other 
things to think of besides Morven’» opln 
ion of her conduct. And w she thought 
her face lost its softer lines, and took on 
an expression of relentless determination, 
She ww grave and silent for the rest of 
the day, but very gentle with Liliw. She 
kept Morven'• letter also to herself. She 
meant to answer it before she slept.

It ww s difficult letter to write, sud 
she wt over it far into the small hours 
of the morning. She ww in » stern and 
watchful mood. Of Morven she new 
felt no tear. He had lost his influence 
over her when he lost her respect.

I am sorry that you should be angry, 
she wrote to him, “for I am certain that 
in your heart of hearts you know that I 
am right. Liliw most not be sacrificed 
to a man like Mr. Wiggins. Yon are too 
late with year commands : she hw al
ready refused him. She will never mar 
ry anyone bnt Bertie Douglw—of that I 
am absolutely sure.

“And now, Morven, tell me one thing. 
Hw this man slandered you or not ? Is 
it possible that you consented to his pro
posal for Liliw in consideration of a sum 
of money offered to you ? In one word, 
did you mean to sell Liliw to him ?

I must have an answer. Mr, Wig 
gins hw placed in my hands a letter from 
you to him, which he tells me will prove 
his statement. I have not reed it. But 

mean to read it unlew you wtisfy me 
on this point. Don't misunderstand me 
when 1 wy I must be satisfied. If you 
were led by the pressure of money trou
bles to give your consent to this proposal 
and regret it—as I am sure you regret it 
—now, I will never think of it again. If 
you will only make amende ! You know 
what I mean, dear Morven ? Give your 
consent to the marriage ef Liliw and Ber
tie, and we will target all that hw gone 
before. If not, how can you expect me 
to become your wife ? How can I many 
anyone whom I no longer respect—or 
love ? I am almost tempted io make it a 
condition—to say I will not marry you 
unless you withdraw your opposition to 
Liliw' engagement. Morven don't drive 
me Into wytng that ! And yet what elw 
can I say 7 If you insist on making her 
unhappy, how can I have any faith in 
your sympathy—your love for me ? Make 
me feel that you are your old self again 
— kind, just, and true—then I will try 
to be all and do all that you would have 
me !"

She sent off this letter by the earliest 
post, and awaited the reply with feverish 
anxiety. She ww half ashamed of the 
passionate eegemeee with which she had 
tried to drive Morven into a corner She

hardly knew what to make of her own- 
feelings, That he would refuse her re

now that it ww put in this form- 
new that he knew of Mr. Wiggins' dis
missal too—scarcely entered her thoughts 
w being within the limits of possibility. 
She knew that be lored her. Certainly 
she had never before tried to oeeroe him 
by his love for her ; and she blushed with 
shame at the Mens which she ww adopt
ing ; but she aid to hereelf, “it is for 
Liliw' yaks. I would never de it for my 
own. But I mid I would help her, end 
I will." She added, with more convict
ion. “He will thank ms for it by and 
bye. He is really good : he will be glad 
that I have helped him to overcome a 
temptation. Dear Morven !”

She tried thus to Iwh herself op into 
something like tenderness ; but all the 
time she was conscious that she did not 
love him w much at she wished she did. 
This deficiency mode her wishful to have 
the matter settled without delay. “They 
wy love comes to women after mar
riage,” the reflected, walking restlessly 
up and down her room on the day when 
the might reasonably expect an answer 
to her letter, “If this is so, I may learn 
to oare for him by and bye more—even 
more, I mean—than I do now. It hw 
been my fault that we were not married 
earlier. How he pressed it lwt winter ! 
I wish I had ! Oh, I wish I had ! 
don't know what held me back : soma 
instinct, I suppose. I wish he weald 
come and ask me to settle the date at 
once. I would make it very soon. And 
then I should be at rest. I would never 
look. I would think of him and him 
only, and be a faithful, loving wife. If 
it were but over and done with 1”

She threw herself into an easy chair 
with a deep sigh. It ww a relief to her 
that her maid then entered with a letter 
which had just arrived. Beatrice looked 
for a moment at the envelope without 
opening it, in spite of her eager desire to 
know its contents. A sudden sharp 
dread filled her hesit and stayed her 
hand. Her fate lay there before her. 
Ww Morven worthy or unworthy of her 
trait ?

She broke the seal and read.
“My dear Beatrice,—
“Pardon me for spying that your let

ter la thoroughly absurd. I thought you 
were so far superior to your sex w to 

marriage w soon ]jn#>r that matters cannot always be da- 
T wish for alli- cided by one’s feelings. Year question 

w to whether I had ‘sold’ my sister is 
couched in almost revolting terms. It 
she had married Mr. Wiggins, that gen 
tleman would certainly have been of ser
vice to me in many ways ; bnt such an 
arrangement need not be called a sale cr 
a bargain. The words are almost inde
cent, in such a eonnection. I am enr- 
prised at your failure in good twte on 
such a subject,

“Pray let me hear no more about Mr. 
Douglw, I shall never consent to his 
marriage with Lilias. Am I a child that 
you think you can coerce me with a 
foolish threat t--Yours, Mokvbn,

“Mine, indeed !” said Beatrice pas
sionately, w the threw the letter away 
from her, and stood glowing with shame 
and anger, in her lonely little room.

Mine—when be refuses me the only 
thing I ask—the only thing I ever really 
wanted from hlm 1 A thing that he 
ought to do from a mere sense of right 
and justice ! Failure In good taste ! Is 
good twte theonly thing worth living for? 
I cannot bear it. Am I to spend my life 
with a man whom I despise ?" The word 
escaped her involuntarily, and startled 
her as soon w it ww uttered. Her face 
paled ; her head dropped a little. “Is 
is possible that I do despise him ?” she 
thought. “Hw it really oome to this 7 
And, if so, should I be doing right to 
marry him ? What ww I thinking ef 
when I promised to be his wife ? Oh, 
Ralph, Ralph, I did believe I loved you 
then !”

She hid her face In her hands and 
burst into tears. But the paroxysm of 
weeping ww short She seated herself 
in a chair by the table, wiped her eyes 
and again took op Morven'e letter. This 
time she read it through carefully and 
deliberately ; she weighed every word, 
every epithet ; she pondered every sen
tence. It ww fortunate for her that 
Liliw ww spending the day with some 
English friends ! else she would never 
have had time to spend in this way with
out interruption. Bnt Liliw ww ont, 
safe and happy. Beatrice's mind ww at 
rest about her, and she could attend to 
her own concerns.

After reading the letter she sat for a 
long time with her hands clasped before 
her on the table, her eye* seeming to ex
plore the whole mysteries of an unseen 
world. She went oyer, in her mind, all 
the incidents of her life at the Towers ; 
the kindness shown her first by the 
elder, and then by the present, Lord 
Morven, whose admiration, as well as 
liking, seemed to be first kindled when 
Beatrice was just twenty, on his return 
from a long absence in the East ; then 
the details of his courtship, the words in 
which he had proposed to her, the plea
sure with which ehe had listened—in 
spite of an instinctive shrinking which 
made her postpone all mention of mar
riage and stipulate for concealment of 
the engagement for a time—the delight 
that she had felt in making hereelf use
ful and necessary in hie house and in 
completely superseding old Mrs. Elton,

the girls' chaperon and nominal head of 
the household ; then her gradual awak
ening to the fact that ehe had needs for 
which Morven’» nature Was insufficient, 
and claims which he weald always refuse 
to acknowledge—all thaw event* and 
phases of feeling passed across her mind 
in ever changeful phantasmagoria, ren
dering her naoaaaeiow of the lapse of 
time. Liliw’* maid knocked at tit* door 
to announce that Lusch wra ready ; tot 
Beatrice replied that ah* wanted noth
ing. It seemed to her that she mutt 
argue the matter ont with herself—that 
she must deride, once and for all, opes 
the line ef duty to be pursued, that, 
above all, it ww necessary for her to 
know whether she could cnoecier.tiuuely 
take upon hereelf the duties and reapon. 
sibilitiee that would be here as Morven’e 
wife.

It ww with a look of singular resolu
tion that at the and of her reflections, 
■ha draw from her left hand the magni
ficent diamond ring which hed one* 
attracted Anthony Leek hart’s attention, 
and placed it before her on the table. 
“I can wear it no longer,” ehe said to 
hereelf. “That is impossible.” And 
then she drew her writing materials to
ward* her, and prepared to write her 
reply to Morven's letter.

It were needless to give her letter at 
full length. She could not make it a 
short one. She told him that she hal 
long been doubtful of her own love for 
him, and recent events had only convinc
ed her that ahe did not possess that af
fection for him which would make her 
happy w his wife. “Neither would it 
make you happy,” aha wrote. “You 
would require more than I could pomibly 
give. Let us spare ourselves the pain, 
the disappointment that weald ensue. It 
is in oar favor that so few people know 
of our engagement. It is the leas 
difficult to dissolve it And I 
not help thinking, Morven, that al
though you love me w a cousin, yon 
will some day love another woman better 
as a wife than ever you would have loved 
me. You will accuse me of breaking a 
promise. I acknowledge it with shame. 
But is it not better for both of 
Would it be right for me to promise to 
love you when I know that I eould not 
do so ? I care for you as • friend, 
cousin, a sister, dear Ralph, if you will, 
but not as aRrif

t his cousin, and by his expressed 
niaatien to supplant Bertie ae laird

ife. I send back the ring 
you gave me. You will still find 
woman who loves you, and whom you 
love ; give it to her." She concluded the 
letter by signing herself his “sincere 
friend and affectionate cousin, Beatrice.” 
Then she made a packet of the ring and 
letter, and sent it to the post—all with 
ont trembling of hands or quivering of 
lipa ; her mind was so absolutely made 
up that the details of the separation gave 
her no cause for yearning. She was sorry 
for the pain to Lilias,and for th* mortifi
cation to Lord Morven ; but aha did not 
believe that Morven'e lor* for her was 
actually very great, and ehe knew that 
Lilias would be consoled when shi 
learned that the change was for Beat
rice’s happiness. And it wae for her 
happiness indeed ! When the letter was 
actually despatched, ahe threw out her 
arms with a grand, free gesture of relief. 
She was a bond slave no longer, she was 
her own mistress, she was free ! If she 
had doubted the wisdom of her decision 
before she could do it no longer. By 
the sudden rash of joy through all her 
veins, she knew that aha was glad to have 
her liberty. She could never go back. 
The Rubicon was passed. She wae a 
free woman ones again. “If I had not 
been so young—if I had known what life 
meant—I never should have consented,” 
•he said to hereelf when a slight misgiv
ing stole over her respecting the way 
in which Morven would receive the 
news But she did not feel herself guil
ty at all Her nature wae thoroughly 
well poised ; end, having once made np 
her mind that what ehe was going to do 
was right, she didn’t waste her strength 
in useless remorse or repine after it was 
done. There was a directness, an un
wavering energy of purpose, in her char
acter which might be calculated on to 
bear her strongly and safely to the end 
of what she had undertaken. And this 
did not mean that aha wae incapable of 
sell-criticism. In after days she would 
often say, "Here I was in error,” “Here 
I made a mistake,” but the mistake and 
the error were then need as foundations 
for a truer knowledge—not needlessly 
lamented, but turned into “stepping- 
stones to higher things."

When she had despatched her letter, 
therefore, she waited gravely, but with
out any sensation of remorse for Mor
ven's answer. She did not tell Lilias what 
she had done. As soon as Morven'» reply 
cams she thought it would be time to tell 
Lilias.

But the days went by and Morven re
turned no answer. At first ahe thought 
that her own letter must have miscarried 
or that he was ill; but when more than 
a week had elapsed he wrote to Lilias 
and mentioned carelessly and casually,as 
it seemed, ‘ 'that he had received Beat
rice's letter, and agreed to what she 
said. There was no need for her to 
write again. ” Was that all ? Beatrice 
asked herself jvith a strangely startled 
sensation. She had expected remon
strance, at least. After the first moment 
of surprise she decided that Morven’s 
pride had not allowed him to make any 
further comment upon her letter and

that he wished to accept her decision in 
offended silence. Perhaps it was 1 etttr 

Yet she wished that he had written 
to her.

Into the midst of her uncertainties, • 
new element ef perplexity was introduc
ed. Dr. Airlle wrote again, Making 

inch of the local gusrip ebook Bertie 
Dooglaa and Mia. Drmemoei. The 
marriage day was certainly fixed. Mr. 
Douglas had not denied it And Mr. 
Lockhart Was giving great scandal to the 
neighborhood by hie evident ransom 
against 
determi 
of Glenbervie.

“This is too much,” said Beatrice as 
she read the letter. “We ehall never 
know the truth so long as we stay here.” 
Then ahe mused for a few minutes. 
“Lilias,” she said »t last, “would you 
mind my leaving you with the Clare
mont* for a few days ? They will be 
delighted to have you. I will take 
Saunders and go to Glenbervie myself.’

"You, Beatrice ! You Cannot,” ejacu
lated Lad} Lilian

I can and I will,” she answered. Her 
face had grown pale and determined 
she spoke.

We are getting to be entangled in 
net-woik of rumors and falsi ties—and 
lies. I must go myseif and see what 
the truth is. You will be safe here, and 
I will make things right if I can.

But, Bertie—Morven will be angry." 
'Let Morven be angry !—Lilias, I am 

not engaged to Morven now,
“Beatrice !’’
“I could not,Lilias—I could not marry 

him,” laid Beatrice with a reproachful 
gaze. “It would have been as wrong for 
me to marry him as for you to marry— 
Mr. Wiggins."

“Oh no, Beatrice ! Because yon like 
Morven, and I never liked Mr. Wiggins 
and, besides, there ie no Bertie in the 
case. You don't care for anyone alee— 
Beatrice, what is the matter 7 Beatrice, 
do you mean—is it possible—oh, it can 
really be—”

She stopped short.,The rath of crimson 
to Beatrice’* cheek aud brow which 
attracted Liliaa’a attention faded now 
and left her white as snow. But her eye 
did not flinch.

‘ Have you broken off your eagsge- 
raent with my brother, because you are 
in love with some one else 7'
Lady Lilias, with » touch of indignation 
which even her gentleness could not 
hide.

Beatrice answered steadily, "It was for 
no reason of that kind that I broke oil 
my engagement ”

“Yon do not love [anyone else?" said 
Lilias eagerly. “Oh.then it may all come 
right again." Bot she was arrested by 
another change in Beatrice’s face. The 
eoler had returned and concentrated it
self in two burning spots upon her cheeks 
as ehe interrupted her cousin’s fond anti 
oipationa,

“You are wrong. It will never 'come 
all right’ in that tense. And I 
wrong too. . . . Was I trying to de
ceive you ? I once thought that I never 
should stoop to deception while I lived.

I did not say what was not 
true, but I implied it I did not breek 
off my engagement to Morven because ae 
to as I know—because I loved another 
man ; there were other reasons; and yet, 
Lilias—there is some one else.
And I only knew it this moment—only 
since you have spoken—but I know it 
now,' And then Beatrice—proud and 
haoghty as eke was by nature—turned 
•way from her cousin, hid her burning 
fa» in her handi, and burst into tears 

Lilias's arma were immediately thrown 
round Beatrice's neck ; her vol» mur
muring comforting sentences in Beat
rice's ear, But when tranquility wae re
stored—not a long business, because 
Beatrice wai used to self-control—Lil
ias ventured to show a little girlish curi 
oaity.

Who ie it,Beatrice ? Tall me,darling. 
We have always told each other every, 
thing. I understand exactly whst you 
feeL"

“Oh, no, Lilias ! Nobody can un
derstand !” said Beatrice, with a deep 
sigh.

“But I can,” said Lilias, with a rapid 
delicate blush, “because of Bertie, you 
know. Do tell me, Beatrice, dear."

"I eould not, Lilias. Don’t ask me.” 
“You won't tell me, Beatrice?" in 

the most assessing of silken whispers.
“Dearest, I would if I could. But I 

cannot tell anybody. Indeed, I have 
hardly told myself yet. 1 must have 
time to know whst I feel."

“You will tell me some day will you 
not ?"

“Some day ! 1 don’t know-----
Yes, I do. I shall uever tell you, Lil- 

never—as long as I live. I am 
ashamed of what I said already. If you 
love me never mention it to me again.
It was only that I wanted to see—to un
derstand—that I could never marry 
Morven.”

Lilias said no more She was very 
tender and sympathetic in her manner 
during the two or three days that elapsed 
before Beatrice left fer Scotland, but 
there was a consciousceas, a knowledge, 
in her eyes which Beatrice could not 
bear to see. She was glad when the 
hour came which bore her far from Liliae 
and the Swiss pennon on her way to the 
Towers of Glenbervie.
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SCROFULA

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

this terrible 
W. Ï. Fowler,. 
Greenville, Tenn.

■lacis» I has» tried 
■U sorts of
sautiCMr,
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

am eompMaÿ cured. 
Bocapon,

I have suffered, ter 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe$tii.2S3&5K ETSS tSSB:

getting no relief. I 
begMitotake Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months,was eared. 
—Satan L. Cook, MO 
Albany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken H for Serofhls, 
Canker, and Sak- 
Kheum, and received 
much benefit from W. 

. It Is good, ajee, to »
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane Fstree, Booth 

1 Bradford, Mas*.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepsred by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co* l4VfiO, Ham* 

Frio» 011 BU brnmi, •*.

il » v \ "“‘.'■•w!

■y-u

PRESERVE YOÜR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ef the Irm at Laearaa A Mosvtal

Renowned Spectate and lye Glasses
These Spectacle# sad Eye 6 lessee have been 

need for the past 36 y earn, and given in every 
instance unbounded Satisfaction. They ore 
THE BEST IN THE WOULD. They never lbe, 
end last many years wit heat change.

—roll sale ax—

Yates & Acheson,
BiaawABE atariAm,
GODERICH.

FRANK UZARÜSTÜARUFACÏURER
38 Maryland Road, Harrow Bead,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lasarns A Morris. Hartford. Oonn.l 

ra.No connectlea with any other fine la the 
Dominion of Csnoda

Jan. 38th. 1886. 0*3-iy

BEWARE i
OP WORTHLESS IMITATION»

As thorn an many lafatiot 
goods corded with jura 
nsmp, etc-, offered and sold 
aa Ceraline by some un-

wo warn the lodAs* sfriaak 
each Imposition by draw
ing their orient!» to the 
noeradty of seeing that the

CROMPTON CORSET 60.’
is stumped on tauwrdd# of all Coralinagoad* 

Witiumt wkidh mel# in ,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

SUKDOCK E

TTnlecks all the ologged avsanaa cl «fed 
Bowels. Kidney» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
ayriutu, all the impurities and fool 
human of the neorwtionst wA the same 

Correcting Acidity of the

• - S&Sg
of the 
Vision,
ST
oral Debility t
OthW similar Ca

happy influence " of
blood bitters.
I BIMI» * ce.. Trip, him

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wilson, 
druggist.

c. L. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynes' Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to bln well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regarde quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY,

In returning thank, to my customers for 
patronage, I would also Invite any etb- 
no will, to call and inspect my stock,

o. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square, 

Goderich, Feb. 18tb, 1386.
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POFULA
«1

r,and

this terribk___
W. r. Fo»l«r, ; 
Greenville, Term.

bJrjraÆV
tlptlai. I h&Tt tfjfj 
ell sorts of remedies
savaettiR
commenced using 
Aver's Ssnreperilla. 
After taking tan bot
tles of this fiwdletne I 
am completely cured. -Meryb. AMeebUTT, 
Rock port, Me. '

I here suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was eo severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened
S”SS tîüâï:
end getting no relief, I 
began to take Avar's 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured. 
-Susan L. Coe*, toe 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Maas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
partner that I hare 
ever tried. I have 
taken ft for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Satt- 
Rheum, and received 
much beneflt from ft. 
It la good, dee, tor a 
weak stomach.—Will* 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mats.

’s Sarsaparilla,
by Dr. J.C. Ayer h Co» Lowell, Maes, 
trice U11 Six tbttibS, US.
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MARK TWAIN.

- ATL£r‘ en eut In

Mark Twain, travelling incog, under 
the name of 8. L. Clement, one wife, 
three children, one maid, was at the 
Richelieu Hotel yeeterday. He leaned 
on the »tone «taps in front of the hotel, 
smoking a putative cigar. Mark Twain’» 
literary fame ie to great that it has some 
what onat into the shade liia abilities aa a 
Sumkor. He ainokes like an artist. lie 
holds the cigar between hit finger and 

- thumb, and contemplate» it in a dreamy 
mahion. Then he raises it slowly to hi. 
lips, draws gently and close, hie eyes.
After a judieione interval he removes the 
oigar, and the smoke roll, out under hie 
long moustache with all the grace of a 
first dancer drifting on the ataga. Then 
the opens hit eyes. Mark Twain looks as 
tittle like himself as it is possible for a 
«an to look. He wore a gray suit, a tall 
white hat, and a wide, white tie, such aa 
Mew York broker» offset. Hie l»ag, 
drooping moustache, bit well curled hair 
and somewhat profuse jewelry made one 
think of a anooeaaful horseman or the 
manager of a popular burlesque.

But no one ever had such a satisfac
tory drawT. It established the foot that 
ha was Mark Twain beyond all possibil
ity of quibbling. A woman could “do 
up'' her hair twice while he ia pronounc
ing the word Mississippi. He lingers 
over it, plays with it, handles it a» a 
young mother dime her first baby.

“We came in last night " he said, pul 
ling at the left aide of his moustache.
“Mrs. Clemens la not very well ; neither 
ara L 1 have been amuaiag the child- 
red. I have taken them to a panorama 
I understand there are three others near 
bars. I will take them there, too. I 
watot to «liste them with battle—it 
may amuse them." Three little girl», 
composed of three red gowns, three red 
paranoia and ail blue stocking, stood 
on the stops an i grinned.

“Rau and tell mamma what a jolly 
time you’re had, and I’ll think of some
thing aloe to amuse you."

“Are you on your vacation, Mr. Cle
men» f‘

“Ne ; I have just returned from tr vis
it to roy mother a* Keokuk, Iowa. She 
ia sighty-three year» old; and I had not *» ">«•* «>» remembered that the an
. . * . 0 nr nnal avnan.na nf a wiatiwa add WWV* TflDNbeen homo for over a year. W# same 
from Buffi*» to Duluth by a lake steam
er, and then from St. Paul dew» the 
river to Keokuk. Neither in this coon 
try nor in nay. other tieve I seen snob In
teresting scenery aa that along the up- 
pot Miaeiaaippi. One tods all that the 
Hudeod afford»—Muffs and wooded high
lands. and a great deal ia addition. Be
fore St. Paul and the mouth at the mi
net» River there are over four hundred 
islands, strong out in every possible 
shape. A river without Manda ia like a 
waman without hair. She may be good 
and pure, bet one doe.n’t fail in lore 
with her rare often. Did you ever fall 
is lore with a bald-headed woman ?" 
The reporter admitted that he had drawn 
th# lint thwn

"I oarer did either,” continued Mr. 
-C'emene meditatively. “At least I think 
I never did. There ie no place for loaf- 
iwg more mtisfaetory than the pilot 
house of a Mississippi steamboat. It 
amuses the children to are the pilot mon
key with the wheel Travelling by boat 
is the beat, unless one can stay at home. 

-On a lake or river boat one u as thor
oughly cut off from letters and papers 
and the tax collector aa though he were 

does

KINO KALAKAO A.

ne ■ereeaary an* Bxtravagawl Meaarch 
of the aawdwSeft Islaeri..

David Kalakakaua haa now been on 
the .'urone of the Hawaiian Kigndom for 
twelve years, «y» » Honodulu letter. 
Previous to his elevation to the throne 
he was e boatman in the harbor of Hon
olulu, end used to pick up some money 
at night by playing the banjo in one of 
the water front dire». He ie » superbly 
built native, but like moat of the Kana
kas, he bee no regard for principle, ie 
profoundly eelfiah end hopelessly given 
up to gross vices. He had a strain of 
the old Kamehamehe blood in hit veins, 
However, and when, m 1884, an election 
was held, under the farce of what ie 
celled a constitutional monarchy, Kala- 
kaua was picked on out of the gutter, 
end was run by the strong American 
missionary party in opposition to Queen 
Emms, who showed greet partiality for 
the Church of England. Kalakeua'e 
friends were the better politicians, and 
they were successful. Fur two or three 
years the change did him good„ and he 
behaved wall, living economically end 
taking a perm interest in the welfare of 
hie people.

might
have remained a mode! monarch, but he 
•offeied from the influence of evil coun
sellors—adventurers who took office un
der him merely to further their private 
ends end who suggested many way* in 

hiah he could legally divert the public 
fundi inte his own pocket.. One of hie 
rerly attempts wee to eeiie the fees 
which reverted to the crown for certain 
duties performed by officers for tfie in
terior department He was greatly in-’ 
oeoeed when the honest bead of this de
partment refused to deliver up these 
fees end| declared that they wore public 
moneys. The king has been liberally 
provided for, as well M most of hie fami
ly, yet he ia always in «traita for cash. 
He ie given 860,000 ovary two years for 
the privy puree,880,000 a year for pelecv 
expenses, 116,000 a rear for the queen 
and a like earn for Mrs John Dominie, 
the king's sister and wilb of the governor 
of Oahu and Maul, the governor himself 
receiving 87,000. Another eiater of the 
king, Mrs Archie Oleghorn, receive» 
818,000 end her daughter 86,000. In 
addition to those generous allowance»—

imid sea. Moreover, ana doesn't have 
the discomfort» of seafaring. It is very 
unpleasant to look »t sea-sick people—St 
least so roy friande said the lest time I 
crossed?*

I the reporter.
thought of that,’’ replied 

Mr. Clemens, “but perhaps it might 
The lake seems rather rough to-day. I 
wonder whether one could get a boat, 
a little boat that would bob. Yea, it 
might amuse the children. ”

“But at such » sacrifice.”
“You are not a parent ? replied Mr. 

Clemens. The reporter admitted hia 
guilt

"It is strange,” continued Mr 
-Clemens, in momentary forgetful-
neaa of the children, “how little haa 
been written a boat the upper
Mississippi. The river below St. Louie 
has been described time and again, and 
it ie the least interesting part. One can 
sit on the pilot house for a few hour* and 
watch the low shores, the ungainly treer, 
and the democratic buzzards, and then 
one might aa well go to bed. One haa 
teen everything there is to ree. Along 
the upper Miaeiauippi every hour brings 
something new. There are crowds of 
odd islands, bluffs, prairies, hills, woods, 
and village»—everything one could desire 
to amnae the children. Few people ever 
think of going there, however. Dickens, 
Corbett, Mother Trollope, and the other 
discriminating English people who 
•wrote up’ the country before 1842, had 
hardly an idea that auch a stretch of 
river soeuery existed. Their successors 
have followed in their footsteps, end as 
we form our opinions of our country 
from what other people say of ns, of 
courts we ignore the finest pert of the 
Mississippi.”

It might be incidentally remarked that 
it were worth going fifty miles on foot, if 
one couldn’t get a pass, to hear Mr. 
Clemen» unravel the word Miaeiaaippi.

“ I suppose we will go east to-mor
row,” he added, “but I don't know. 
Mas Clemens makes ill the plans. 
Women enjoy that, you know. Of 
course we never carry any of them out, 
but that doesn't alter the fact that the 
p'ane are thoroughly enjoyable ones. We 
will pass the summer at Elmira.'

“will you do any work thissummer f 
"Yes; I shall probably amuse the 

children."
“But write —"
“Oh, yes; I see. Well, Ism a private 

citizen now, and have no immediate in 
tention of turning author. I shall prob 
ably set to work *n something or other, 
however. Most of roy work is done in 
the summer. ”

At this moment the three little girls in 
the three red gowns and six blue stock
ing» appeared, and Mr. Clemens resum
ed the shape of an amusement bureau.

11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh’s Cure will’tiye immediate relief. 
Price 10 eta., 60 eta., and fl. For tale 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

nuat expenses of a native ere not more 
then 866, a» he livre mainly on poi end 
raw fish—the king was allowed 818,000 
by the legislature for the palace stable». 
This aura ha need to build a private sta
ble, which he stocked with bona* and 
ten hacks, which he bind out to be rue 
in opposition to the regular eertiege com
panies in Honolulu. Braid»» ell there 
sources of revenue the king receives the 
rental of not 1ère than 8100,006 bora 
the crew» lands wkiek comprise some of 
the beet sugar estate* on the Mends. 
The opposition party in the legislature 
has tried for revere! yean to compel the 
king to disclose the sum which he re
ceives from three crown lands, but with-

With ell "thia money Kalaksua it per
ennially in debt When he took the 
famous trip around the world he brought 
in a bill for 822,800, which wee paid 
with some grumbling by the legislature. 
When the coronation wae projected aa 
allowance of fclO.OOO was made, with the 
pnrriaton that. If the sum was exceeded, 
it should coma out of the king’» privy 
purse. The lavish coronation ceremo
nies cost 840,000, and the sum had to be 
paid, as the privy purse was empty and 
the king himrelf eo deeply in debt that 
for the credit of the kingdem, the legis
lator» voted him 820,000 to satisfy the 
meet pressing of hie creditors. What 
cornea of the large euros received by 
Kalaksua is » mystery which ne one haa 
yet solved. He has no more idee of the

«liai Val we.
Many sufferers buying medicine bare 

been disappointed; don’t give up. Buy a 
reliable article like Dr. Cbeae’e Liver 
Cure, end with it you gqt e receipt book 
alone worth the money. For sale by 
Wilson, druggist.'

writes
regie

Whai l# reals will Be.
A lOJcent bottle of Poison's Nerrilioe 

will cure neuralgia or headache. A 10 
cent bottle of Nerriliue will cure tooth
ache or faceache. A 10 cent sample bottle 
of Nerviline is sufficient to cure colds, 
-dierrh-ea, spasms, dysentery, &c. Nerve
line ia just the thing to cure all pains, 
whether internal er external. Buy at 
your druggiat’aa 10 oeut sample of Nervi- 
line, “the great pain cure.” Safe, prompt, 
and always effectual. Large bottles at any 
drug store, only 23 cents.

The silly old fellow of forty who decks 
out hi, pudgey proportion» in knicker
bockers and a Norfolk jacket and strut» 
about under the impression that he ia an 
Apollo.

value of money then had Ludwig of Ba
varia. He hat few expensive tastes, but 
he has one strong passion which, freely 
indulged, draina him of all hia coin. 
Thia ia gambling. The Hawaiian» are 
as fond of all games of chanee aa the 
North American Indian, end the king ie 
said to be no mean hand at oar great 
national game of poker.

The silly young graduate 
B. after his name on the 1 

ter.
The silly old maid with a fuzzy lap-dog 

that eh# fondles and call» “her baby.”
The silly novice out fishing for the 

first time who tehee hold of the crab by 
the wrong end.

The silly fellow in » short, tight bath
ing-suit who lolls and dawdles in the 
sand to show his shape.

The silly boy who thinks he know» 
everything end gets acquainted with 
people to talk them to death.

The silly nurse-maid who wears Rhine 
stone wrings and geta herself up in a 
cheap imitation of her mistress.

Tue silly snob who tries to impress 
stranger» by talking familiarly of import
ant people he doesn’t know.

The silly widow who makes her eve
ning toilet at her window on the ocean 
front without pulling down tLe blind.

The silly father who makes a tremen
dous fuse over hia baby and sake every 
one he meets if they're “seen hie boy.”

The eiUy Saratoga youth who doesn't 
knew » soul in the hotel, and put with » 
tandem team every afternoon for ehow.

The" silly old married woman who 
wears short skirts and aaahee and ekipe 
around the hotel porch like a girl of 

sixteen.
The, silly betel olark, with » Cape May 

diamond pia. whp auppnaea.that all the 
heiraeare sreanreptured with hie beauty

The silly bather who gore out beyond 
the atoke to show he’s not afraid end 
has to be lugged in like a soaked rat by 
the life-guard. —— —

10 ARE YOB MADB miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Lore of Appetite, Yellow Skin t Shiloh's 
Vitalizer ia a positive Cure. For tale by 

Wilson, druggist.
The silly girl at the eeeaide who. pies-, 

ter» her complexion an inch thick with 
metiea ana tl 

difference.
» THE REV. OKO. H. THAYER, of 

Bourbon, Ind., wye : “Both myself end 
wife ewe our tirés" to SHIIAIH’S CON
SUMPTION CUBE." For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist

The silly young men io butinera in the 
eity who carries his racquet in end out 
with him from suburban resorts tr. let 
people know that*» plays tennis.

16 FOR DYSPEPSIA, and Liver 
Complaint, you ' here » printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For tale by J. 
Wilson, druggist *

The silly fat woman, with proportions 
like a hippopotame» pnd dressed like a 
gny, who insists on dancing in all the 
eats end think» she la aa graceful aa » 
gazelle.

f thinks nobod> knows the

“Shortness of breath
Caused my death”,

ia Inscribed on a tombstone In an English 
graveyard. In all peobaMIity it would 
never nev* been necessary, if only the 
poor unfortunate victim of some disease 
of the respiratory organs had known of 
Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery" 
which fa.a panacea for all diseases of the 
throat and lunge, For consumption it 
is believed to be the only reel epeoifte yet 
known. For all scrofulous and blood 
diseases it ie unfailing.

Pit a Bell an Her.

Holly Advertiser ; If reports ere to 
be believed quit# a harvest scene occurred 
two miles south of Davieburg. A young 
lady from that beautiful berg was spend' 
ing a few-days on the farm enjoying the 
much needed fl) pore country air, end 
never having seen a binding harvester 
work wended her way towards the field. 
Site wore a “ Mother Hubbard ” which 
was not belted down, and while standing 
near the machine the horse» became 
frightened at the flying “ Mother Hub- 
herd ” and started to run, the young 
lady fell upon the table end wee carried 
up with the grain, and being about the 
size of » bundle she came through with a 
neat little string around her waist. One 
of the harvest hands caught hold of her, 
after the machine had “kicked” her out, 
and stood her up. At the last reports 
she was convalescent.

Be ea Wear Guard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and an rely derelope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

The striped melon bug may be driven 
away and kept away by sprinkling the 
plant with water with which a liberal 
supply of cow manure has been stirred. 
Use a whisk broom or something of the 
kind, and don’t be afraid of applying too 
much. Repeat after every shower.

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME 
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Horses are not fully matured until six 
years of age, nor do they arrive at their 
full strength until eight years old. Im
mature animals arc often overtaxed, and 
their future usefulnere injured.

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate
ly Relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For «le by ,1u. Wilson, 
druggist.

For the beat egg production in heivy 
fowl oats are as good feed as any. They 
give bulk, while the nutriment they con
tain is of the kind which goes to make 

1 eggs rather than fat.

Not to the « 
Net tether

EUIAIWHA. . 4J ^
*1» thee*»» sky oVtaaO,' 
i which perfume the gardes

Net even to the reye of golden seellOht fafr, 
cue 1 luMkba, my beloved maid, eomgerel
F* angels feel m lev» within theft placid

ht* rtt,
While eft a tbreaffnlag there from Making 

rosebud starts;
And e’en the sun sash night Sboeeals Us redl- 

Falr « Zulclkha’none unto my eight appear)

My yearning gate throughout this wide world 
never met

With aught which beureth semblance to Zul- 
Leika yell

A thorn leas rose Is the, so tender and so fair, 
To naught twit her sweet self can I my love 

(omparat
— Bareness Swift-From Mirza Bchaffy.

Ayer’» Sarsaparilla «designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their 
blood, build them up, increaeee their 
•ppetite, end rejuvenate their whole eye- 
tom. No other preparetion eo well meets 
this went. It» record of forty yrere ia 
constant triumph over dieses».

Mr. Mowat was sixty six yrere old on 
Thursday. The provincial trreenrer, Mr. 
A. M. Row, is the next veteran in the 
cabinet. Ho ie fifty-eight Mr. Pardee 
'is fifty-six, Mr. Hardy ia forty-nine and 
Mr. Fraser forty-eight

QUEER FACTS ABOUT FAIRIES.

Tstars a Cora.
There is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known aa corns. 
The vegetable, animal, and mineral 
kingdoms have been ransacked 
for cures. It is a simple mat
ter to remove corna without pain, 
for if you will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer end buy a bottle of Put
man’s Painless Corn Extractor end apply 
it aa directed the thing ia done. Get 
1 ‘Putman’s, ” and no other.

Merchants can get their BUI Heads. Letter 
Heads Ac., ftc. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise theirbuslnesa. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

Paralysis, Deaf ness, Running Sores, Salt 
Rheum. Neuralgia, Diseased Liver, 
Bright’» Disease of the kidneys, Diabetis, 
discharge» of all kinds. Cure guaranteed. 
Giles Liniment Iodide Ammonia and 
Giles’ Pill» . Sold by F. Jordan, drug
gist, Goderion Got.

The disadvantages of the ordinary sys
tem of settling milk in pans for raising 
cream are that a longer period elapses 
before the skimming is completed, too 
much space ia require!, and in summer 
the milk becomes sour before the whole 
of the cream ie raised.

The Names by Which They Wave Been
Known )■ Terleos Cnanlrles.

I have been to seme pains to gather free» 
various sources she names by which the 
fairies have been know# In various countries 
and et various times. The extent of the list 
may surprise you. I will repeat It to you: 
Fairies, elves, all»-folks, fays, urchins, 
ouphes, ell-maids, ell-women, dwarfs, trolls, 
noms, Hisses, kobo Ids, duende, brownies, 
necks, stronikarls, fates, little wights, un
dines, nixies, salamanders, goblins, hob
goblins, poult ea, banshees, kelpies, pixies, 
moss people, good people, good neighbors, 
men of peace, wild women, while ladies, 
peris, djinns, genii and gnomes You notice, 
of course, that I use the word fairy In Its 
broadest sense, placing In this category all 
presumably dispossessed spirits which ouce 
inhabited human bodies, but are not yet con
sidered meet to dwell with the "re bite In 
light.” In nurses" talc* the fairy Is ahuost In
variably a pereonlUcatlem of providence, hut 
in the wider domain of romaatlo literature 
the term is applicable to a large class of my 
theological spirits known by the various 
names 1 have mentioned.

Dwarfs and elves were little people who 
figure much in Scandinavian literature, the 
former being often violent and malignant 
and the letter sportive, mischievous, but use
ful and visible only to children bore on Sun-. 
Jays The kobo Ids were the domestic fairies 
ol Germany, similar to the kripris at Scotland 
end the uissue of Norway. They were all 
skilled in music and dancing, and were toed 
of frolicking by moonlight, Necks, and 
stronikarls inhabited the riven sad Mud 
northern Europe, and were similar ta tits 
mermen and mermaids of a 1res remota saper 
stition. The nixies are also of .this dare and 
figure largely In German folk lore. Previous 
to the death of a person by drowning they 
rea he seen—eo the legends say—dancing on 
the face of the water. The female bears the 
semblance of a beautiful maiden, awl she 
conveys mortals to a beautiful subaqueous 
abode, where they meet the real», who tow. 
green teeth and always wears a green hat 
Fates are Italian fairies. The daande, er 

rasgo. Is the most frequently meutinned 
panish fairy. The "white ladies” were Nor 

man fairies
Here ia aa. ancient deearintieu of .the drees 

of the fairies; ‘They wear a red oonirel rep; 
a auntie of green doth inlaid with w#d flow
ers; green pantaloons, buttoned with hobs ef 
rilh, and stiver sfaooa. They carry qatvera ef 
arrow slough, end hews awde of the riba ef 
a area buried where «three left*1 lead» meet;’ 
their arrows are made of bog read, tipped setth 
white flints and dipped In the dew of hem
lock; they ride on steeds whose hoofs would 
aot dash the dew from the cup of a harshsil " 
—Philadelphia News

The Brest Beta ft wide It’s ftwu,-,,
There muet, I thlak, be some good reason 

why the. dire» suit thus eerily hold» Ha own 
against there Tarions assault» >y weed and 

1 The rreeeu 1 take to be that M pee-: 
re certain qualities which meet tins re- 
remaria of wetsty, and which thysdmu 
imuad it to aoctatr and mah« It, upen ,5» 

whole, a vary Irifltctory mrienit. Mala 
the Orsl place, dtritoetively urifll* morring. 
direa If a man wren, re many men do, a 
light aril during Surinam hoars he finds the 
plain black of his wv«tog suit a suffictimdy 
marked * hangs of coker; if he profs»», m 
many do, especially lawyers and lumrai, to 
drew habitually In black, he finds the shape 
of hie evening coat and the lew waistcoat 
displaying the breed expanse of shirt fresit a 
sufficiently marked change of fofm, shearing 
how much can be done In the way of change 
without the eld of color. The dress suit ie 
not a uniform in the technical sans», it Is in 
the nature of a uniform. In that It Is the 
mass for all and that Me use belongs to 
special oeearioee of more or less ceremony. 
Its quality of «variableness gives it the 
important advantage of bring inexpensive 
Undoubtedly the eye tires less quickly of 
plain black than of gay colors, and if wow 
to go back to the style of dress of the last 
century a man of fashion would want many 
evening suits, just as a woman of fashion 
wants many evening gowns, merely for the 
sake of variety. The result would be to in
cream considerably, and to most men un
pleasantly, the cost of living. Being what it 
is, the dress suit is a very economical,-os- 
tame. I think there can be no question that 
it Is also convenient and comfortable.—New 
York Poet. __________________

M. Worth's Cafalllag Good Temper.
I know a lady who bas dealt with M. 

Worth for now thirty years, and who was in
deed his very earliest American customer, 
and aha bears witness to his unfailing good 
temiyr, despite the measureless trials of dial
ing with a myriad of women and of discuss
ing with them the object which has been 
dearest to woman’s heart ever since the 
fashionable garment for summer wear was a 
polonaise of flg leaves. M. Worth is an 
artist, and ho will tell you casually that be 
has just been to see the old masters in the 
Louvre to pick up a few suggestions iu color. 
But ho is also a manufacturer, having to 
make what bis customers require, and forced 
often to sacrifice bis taste to theirs, and he 
will confess to you that some of the very 
ugliest gowns he ever saw came out of his 
establishment. There is very little affecta
tion about the great sartorial artist, and, 
such aa be is, his customers like him. and they 
return ts him again and again.—Brainier 
Matthews in Courier-Journal.

halt Kbeum Cured.
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 

haa been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtchw on the face or hand, Cota, 
Bums, Bruiiea, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heel. Try McGregor & Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynes’ drug store. (4)

5 For lame back, aide or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

■eOreger*» taaxCsuysari.
Have you a bed Gough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Cheat, Week Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy et onoe a bottle of 
McGregor’» Lung Compound. “It will 
cure you.” It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual then a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c end 11 
bottles. Sffid by G. Rhynes, druggist. 
Try it, end you will never here reason 
to complain. 1(4)

A VETD’C «uffhriCcritod 
M T CL R O Crthartio ^

If the Liver be- Q| I I J
comes torpid, If the I I I liaiWu, 
bowels are constipated, or If the stomach 
falls to perform its functions properly, use 
Ayer's PUIs. They are Invaluable. , ^

For some veers 1 was a victim to Liver 
Complaint, In consequence of which I 
suffered from General Debility end Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Ayer’s Pills 
restored me to perfect health.—"W. T. 
Brlghtney, Henderson, W. Va» ,

For years I have relied more upon 
Ayer’s Pills than anything else, to »» ,

1 Regulate
>

In selecting » sow for brooding, choose 
one that ia quiet and mild in diapoeitiun. 
She may be the one that will lay on fat 
most easily, end it will therefore be ne
cessary to feed sparingly, but ebe will 
be all the better aa a breeder for thia.

For its soothing end grateful influence 
on the eeelp, and tor removing and pre
venting dandruff, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 1 
no equal It restore» Ceded or gray hair 
to its original color, stimulate» the 
growth of the heir, and gives it beautiful 
glossy, end silken appearance.

gene Better
There is no none wholesome or deli

cious fruit on earth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there ie no more effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Crampe, 
end other summer oemplaintt of intents 
or adults, then Dr. Fowler*» Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2

When a hoc become» doll it retard» 
work because of the increased work it 
impoece upon strength. Sharpen it by 
filing to » ehiuel edge. When sharp it 
work» much more effectively, especially 
when there are weeds to eut.

IwvtriMe but laafanlaueeus.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap-

C"‘ d over the affected parts. No time 
; no nauseous medicines needed ;

or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or d«color the skin. 
Sold at 26e per bottle by Geo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Suflkrere from Neuralgia as
sure ue that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light
ning. (4)

After cutting, orchard grass springe 
rapidly, end the undergrowth is 
heavy. This should nnt ho pastured 
daring the summer or fall, but should 
be preserved for winter gracing.

Mr were»
"I waa off work for two years suffering 

from kidney diaaaae, and could get no 
relief, until advised by a friend to try 
B.B B. I was cured by two bottles, end 
consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above ia the enbtianee of a communica
tion from Wm Tiar,ef St Mary», Ont. 2

...» Stretford, Merck 1»,UK,

tmefitea without effect Dr. 
Mediriaaand Pills oomplete-

LtMnmsz
r recommend it eo a genuine
ref ta» toadd.

Ernmt Onaa. Enema, 
reals by T. Jordan, dreggiet Goderich.

Ye the Medical Freieesxoa, sad all Wham 
U may camera.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoe- 
ihate Element breed upon Scientific 
l’acte; Formulated by Profeasor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mare., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Mededne, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulante, but simp? 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. AH Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lownxii A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

my bowels. These Pills are mllil In action, 
and do tbrir work thoroughly. I bare used 
them with good effect, In cates of Rheu
matism, Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. I 
-O. F. Miller, Attleborough. MwT, (

Ayer’s Pills cured me ef Stomach end 
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I consider them the best pills 
made, and would not be without them. — i 
Morris Gates, DownsvIHe, N". Y.(

I was attacked with Btilou» Fever,- 
which was followed by Jaundice, and Waa 
so daiu;erou«ly III that ray friends de
spaired of my recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor.—John C. 
Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.f

with Indigestion, and ’distressing pela» In
}The Bowels.^ *j

By the advice of e friend I began hiking 
Ayer’s Pills. In » short timet was free 
from pain, my food digested properly, the 
sores on my body commenced healing, 
and, in less than one mouth, I Was cured.
— Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ga.

I have long used Ayerte PUIs, In my 
family, and believe them to be the tost 
pills made.-8. C. Danlen;b»Men, Mbs.

My wife arid little gfrl were taken with 
Dysentery e few deys ago, end I at once 
began giving them small dose» of Ayerto 
puis, thinking I would call » doctor If the 
disease became any worse. In a short 
time the bloody discharges stopped, ell 
pain went away, and health was reeteeed.)
— Theodore Ealing, Richmond, Va.

Ayer's Pills',
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Ce, Lowell, Mare? 

Sold by all Dealers I» Medletoe. ■

User

LIVER 
CUR E

T-

NATURE'S REMEDY v***
aaqsaBfisd wccesi ef Dr. Chisel Liver Care t 

UverCerepIslM resri solely wktiUwSce three I

xkee invmlrebls reore trek* red kwhs hariag i

Omtr eer-rey mi»*. V -D*- CUt/t ffsrftr tort

U try tUi .«riWw mutty. '

The

<*•
fetimnmftrr. ftttaflmrtoa - *4

Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. ChasVe 14*8*0*4 
■ « valuable Howehuld Medical Gaule and Rad».

Us, aad worth Mnliaae*» pies sftfcsaMdMtoa. ,
TRY CNAM'i CSTUM Cm. A reft sad pseklw

•ewiedy. Price, «3 cents.
Htr CMtf Y K«MV «• imtfltu. v> riv-yw tre

SOLD ftV ALL MAlEM <8 
T. acMjMtaoM a co- Sole Sere*». Brariftrt

andb7JAMES WILSON»
QODBRICH.

Oct. 22nd. I#®* 8018-ly

Late Studies on the Oyster.
Late studies on the oyster, by Professor 

Moebius, show that out of 140 shells ex
amined, only s very few had any' foreign 
organism on the right valve, while the rest 
bed sponges, hydroids, etc , on the left valve. 
Forty-three of these bore on their left valve 
the body to which the s?awn fixed Itself. 
The bottom of an oyster bed formed by old 
oyster shells ii not smooth, the young ones 
being fixed obliquely. The right valve may 
sometimes be protected so that embryos of 
other organisms, e. g. sponges, cirri pedes, 
etc., may attach themselves and grow.— 
Boston Cultivator.

1886.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.—Red, Large Lato, Aleikc, White, 

Lucerne.
GRASSES.-Timothy Seed, Orchard Grass, 

Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Lawn Grass, 
Hungarian and Millet, Tares.

BEANS.—White, Golden Wax, Butter Beans.
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian,
___Standard.
WHEAT.—Buckwheat, Odessa, Fife.
CORN.—Canada Yellow. Early Minnesota, 

Stowell’s Evergreen, Horse Tooth.
PEA8.—Field Peas, White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc., Daniel O’Rourke’s, Me 
Lean’s Little Oem, etc.

FLAX SEED.—Flax Seed, Linrced Meal, 
Ground, Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 
other kinds.

TURNIPS.—Swede, and a* other popular 
varieties.

CARROTS.-White Belgian. Red Field In
termediate. and all kinds of garden car
rots.

Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and
Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the
best houses, t

A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal
just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. Feb, 25th. 1885. 2036-4m

CHOPRA

CHOLERA INFANTUM
7,o

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Solo b* .ill

West Street Meat Market.

Andrews & Johnston
ALL KINDS OF

De man whut libs way off frum ebery- 
body else ain’ ap% ter bab do bos’ quality o’ 
sense. De stalk o* co’n dat grows ’way off by 

neber has er fust rate year on it — 
Aakansaw Traveler.

The widow of Dr. G ltd den. who wn«« drowned 
With the late King Ludwig#haa received 11.,

; fie.'1000 marks from thv Drills

HARKNESS!
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its r.a 
tural color, re-J 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the haitj 
from falling out, 
increases its; 
growth, end vrilij 
not soil the skia.] 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has ncl 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.;

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.

London, Ont
Sold hy ell 
and Patent Med 

Dealers.

MEATS
Carcf Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 24th, 1885 27-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thin Company ts Mvvey on j'arm

Security at Lou ent Jù, tin o f Ju tera t.

M 0 RT G A G ES P U RC H A S E D.

SA VINGS BANK BUAJîCIJ.
* 1ul h vm Cent. Interest Allow*d on 

fh’positx, auordiug to amount 
and time left.

OFFIC E . Cor. of Ma,rkci Square ar.d Nortl^ 
Street. Goderich

HORACE HORTON.
Man A4» mu

Gcdcjich *M9&. MW-
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TOWN TOPICS.
A ckieVs among ye, teJHg* note»,

! An'faith he'll prent it."

FINK TAILORING.-New rood», new pat
terns at clow pries». B. MacCormac.

Whsn nieeieera eeme to Goderich one ot the 
tint plaças they enquire for ie Geo. Stewart e 
photograph gallery. He el way, usee them 
well

When the mercury In the thermometer ie 
bulging away up in the nineties, and you are 
at your wife end to get comfortable, go to F. 
* A. Pridham e and in rest in one of their 
cheap summer suits.

The dry weather has taken the color out of 
the erase and dimmed the verdure to a grant 
extent, but the fluent photographs are still 
turned out by R. Hallows at his studio, Mon
treal street and Square.

Growers—SaundeL1000 bush, of pluies, for which they will par 
the highest pnee In cash. Pick your fruit 
carefully, and bring It to town In boxes or 
baskets, and It will pay you. Don'tbring ft alt 
In bags. Remember the place, West street, 
next door to the post office.

At the Cash Store you can buy U pounds of 
raw sugar for only *1.00 cash. 1 hare a One 
lot et teas, lam snaking a specialty of. Try 
them. Grooerlee of all kinds fresh and rood 
Crockery and glassware of all kinds, and will 
net be undersold. Call andinspect my goods. 
No trouble to show goods. U. H, Old, the 
grocer. Square.

Tug Wilson was in town last week vis
iting old scenes.

Fred donee, of London, is the guest 
of his cousin, Miss Binamy.

Mrs. Quo. Cox is spending a few days 
.with friends In Windsor, Ont.

Misa Kathleen 1. Ball left on Monday 
to viait friends in the Forest city.

Mies Lily McKeown, of Clinton, is 
1 the guest of Miss Alice Buchanan.

Mrs, Shrigley and daughter, of Toron 
. te, are the guests of Mrs. Edwards.
. Miss Jen Bonaiay is visiting at Luck
now, the guest of Rev T E Nugent.

Mrs. T. McGillicuddy and two of her 
children are visiting friends in Brussels,

Miss May Cooper, of Brussels, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Marion Grant.

Mrs. Powell and children, of Paris, 
are visiting Mrs. E. J. Brown, North 
street.

We are pleased to learn that F. Jor
dan ia recovering from his recent severe 
tllnera.

The Benmiller people are asking for 
tenders for enlarging their parsonage, 
Seeadvt. * 1

8. P. Halls, B.A., and Mrs. Halls 
are enjoying holidays away down in the 
Hornier State,

Mise McIntyre, of Toronto, was visit
ing at the residence of C. F. Btraubel 
during the week.

F. F. Lawrence and Neil Campbell 
were attending Grand Lodge of LO.O.F, 
at London this week.

B. 8. Booths, of Toronto, who hae 
boon visiting at Rose Garland Cottage 
baa returned to the city.

Horry end Bert Rerall, of Toronto, 
have been the geest of the Miaaae Mc
Gillicuddy during the week.

Mice Annie Hi neks, who has been 
spending her vacation under the parental 

.roof, has returned to Toronto.
Wm. D. Cox is spending his holidays 

in Windsor, with his uncle and aunt, 
end in Essex Centre, with. Fred. Wigle,

Mrs. Doty, of Chicago, who has been 
visiting triends in Goderich for the past 
few weeks, leaves today for her western 

, home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yatea, of Chicago, 

left for home Thursday, after spending 
four pleasant weeks with relatives in this 
section.

By a misprint in our local of the Nia
gara excursion the date was stated Au
gust 81, when it should have been Au
gust 21.

Mise Aggie Ferguson, of Detroit, is 
the guest of Mice Weston, and is renew 
in# old acquaintance in the town of her 
nativity.

« Mrs. A. G. McIntosh, of London, sis
ter of D. C. Strachan, received severe 
Injuries by being thrown out of a buggy 
last week. -

Mr and Mrs Geo Cornwell, of Detroit 
•re spending a few weeks in town, and 
are the guests of Mrs Matheeon, mother 
of Mis. Cornwell.

Connell meeting failed to connect 
Friday evening, owing to lack of quo
rum. It was adjourned to Monday 
evening fallowing.

J. T. Garrow came home from his trip 
Friday last He reports heving spent a

Ceant time, and belieree the recreation 
a beneficial effect.

By announcement in another column 
it will be seen that Prof. Clarke will 
■ext week open ont a first-class musical 
emporium on West street 

Dr. Breen, of New York, and Mr. 
McGuire, of Boston, were in town last 
week, and guests of their cousin, Mr. 
Luby, of the Huron Road.

Mrs. Harrell and Miss Middleton, of 
Oehawa, Miss Agnes Rom and the Misses 
MeMieking, town, left on Sunday for an 
extended tour round the lakes.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. lot the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Rev. John Young, M A., of Col borne, 
who has recently returned from » two 
years' course lu the colleges of Edin
burgh. Scotland, will preach in Knox 
church next Sabbath evening.

Rev. B. J. Watters returned from 
Cacouna, Monday evening, looking as if 
bis stay down in the siiter province had 
■ot in any way disagreed with him. We 
are glad to welcome him back.

Elijah Moore and G. N. Dtvis are 
visiting Jean Baptiste in Montreal At 
one time Mr. Moore was a resident of 
the Metropolitan city. They alto pro
pose to take a trip to the Old Country.

J D Armstrong A Sons express their 
thanks to the members of the fire de
partment and all those who assisted in 
saying their property at the recent fire 
for their most excellent service render
ed.

Andrew Williamson, marine engineer, 
returned home from Central America 
last week, where he hea been plying hie 
vocation. He will leave again in a few 
weeks to resume his labors in the Sunny 
South.

R. H. Napier, formerly <>( Goderich, 
and now of the Freight Claims Dep't of 
the G. T- R-, Chicago, paid a visit to old 

nds in town. He appears to have 
flesh since he went away off to

Wm. Seymour, of Detroit, formrrly of 
Goderich, came to town Thursday lest, 
and spent a few days with hie family 
who were visiting friends in town for the 
past month. He was well received by 
his old business associates.

As we go to press there is a case against 
James Sanderson, bus driver of the 
Albion hotel, for stealing a keg of beef 
from R. B. Hodge Saturday evening. 
They say there was a high old time down 
at the stable, South-st., Sunday last.

A Colborne correspondent informs us 
that Robert Morris, formerly of Colborne, 
but now of Galesburg, Dakota, has just 
completed a handsome frame house, and 
is looking wistfully towards the east to 
get some wise young woman to (hare it 
with him.

The protracted drouth is fast killing 
out our young shade trees. The atten
tion of the street inspector and residents 
generally is called to the fact that an 
occasional pailful of water properly plac
ed would even yet save many of the per
ishing trees.

William Sherman was stricken with a 
paralytic stroke Sunday evening hut,and 
fears were entertained for hie recovery. 
We are pleased to learn that he ie im
proving and that hie friends hope he will 
yet rally, although his age—84 years—is 
somewhat against him.

About twelve cars ef excursionists— 
some 800—from Seaforth and Clinton 
were In town Thursday last The ex 
cureion was under the auspiees of the 
Methedist and Presbyterian bodies of 
Seaforth, and the Episcopalians of Clin
ton. A very pleasant time was spent.

The house of Rev. J. H. Carson, the 
newly appointed incumbent of Waterloo- 
etreet Methodist church, Stratford, was 
entered a few nights ago and a number 
of eatables stolen, among which was a 
layer of wedding cake (the gentleman 
was lately married), some pies, a pud 
ding and a few glass cans of fruit.

Colborne fall show will be held at 
Smith’s Hill on Tuesday and Wed nee 
day, September 28th and 29th. Last 
year the show was held only one day, 
but the directors have been encouraged 
to hold it two days this year. The funds 
from the members' lists amount to about 
$375. The directors are laying out for 
a big time at this fall show.

W. H. Ridley, who has been a pro
minent business man in town tor the 
past few years, will close up hie store in 
Goderich at the end of Aug. He ie cow 
taking a health trip down east, but the 
Goderich business will be continued un 
til the end of the month. The goods in 
stock must be closed cut at and below 
coat during the next few weeks.

I shall be absent next week attending 
the annual convention of the Canadian 
photographic association in Toronto for 
the purpose of obtaining the latest id< 
and information on the art photograph
ic. My studio will be open as usual un
der the able management of my assistant, 
Mr. T, Brophy, who will give hie careful 
attention to all sittings. Sallows.

Rev. G. H. Cobbledick.now of George
town, appears to be in green pastures. 
He writes :—“I like this circuit very 
much. It ie not to be beaten in our 
conference. Of the warm reception and 
kindly treatment by the friends too 
much cannot be said. The Signal 
oomea aa an old friend. Scott Act 
success here. It is vigorously enforced."

Marini New a—The schooner Enter
prise, of Port Albert, wss in port last 
Saturday. The schooner Pinafore, with 
a cargo of salt In barrels, arrived id port 
on Sunday morning. The schooner Kol 
fage arrived last week from Wallaceborg 
with a cargo of staves, and unloaded at
tira dock. The schooner Garibaldi, with 
lumber for Secord & Co., reached harbor 
last Saturday.

R. S. Chilton, American Consular 
Agent at this port, left for St.Catherinee 
ou Thursday to act as one of the pall
bearers at the funeral of the late Sheriff 
Woodbull, who died there on Wednes
day. Deceased, we are informed, was a 
hearty, geoial man of kindly disposition 
and great benevolence. He will be sadly 
missed by those whs had the privilege of 
friendly relations with him.

Under the new laws of Ontario, the 
shooting eesson will begin on the 15th of 
August. After that day woodcock may 
be shot; snipe, rail, golden plover, grouse 
pheasants, partridge prairie chickens’ 
ducks and other waterfowel, and hares 
after the 1st of September. Deer may 
not lawfully be shot till after the 15th of 
October. No quail may be shot in 1886 
or 1887, and no wild turkey till after 
1888.

The employees of the North American 
Chemical Salt Works on Saturday last 
made up a purse of $17.60 to help de
fray the expenses cl the funeral ot the 
late Malcolm Sinclair, who was drowned 
in the harbor that day. The brother of 
the drowned boy worked for the North 
American Co., and it is gratifying to 
notice that his fellow-workers expressed 
spmpethy to him and his family in so 
tangible a manner.

Four Day Excursion.—Don’t miss 
the great annual excursion to Niagara 
Falls and Grimsby Camp on Aug. 21st. 
The best trip of the season. Those who 
wish to remain over Sunday can spend a 
day at the Falls, and go to Grimsby 
Camp and hear Talmage and Chaplain 
McCabe on Sunday. This is s rare 
chance, and crowds are going to take It 
in. Come along. Train leaves Gode
rich at 7:00 a.m. Tickets only $2.

Knox church S. S. picnic on the flats 
by the river side was a thoroughly en
joyable affair, and was well conducted.
A series of games wss taken part in by 
the scholars, after which refreshments 
were served. A number of tents had 
been secured for purposes of shelter from 
the sun, and a Urge boat gave an outing 
to many who liked sailing during the 
afternoon. No mishap occurred during 
the day to mar the even tenor of the 
proceedings.

Bov Drowned.—Saturday last while 
three or four boys were playing in a boat 
near the check water at the harbor, one 
of them named Malcolm Sinclair fell 
overboard, and waa drowned. The other 
boys, as soon as their companion disap
peared In the water, became frightened 
and ran away, alter giving the alarm. 
Robt. Campbell, the lighthouse keeper, 
and others immediately set about drag
ging for the body, which was recovered 
in about 20 minutes, but unfortunately 
life was extinct, and every effort to re
suscitate proved unavailing. The lad 
was son of widow Sinclair, who lives near 
the R. R. station.

Â vestry meeting of St. George’s 
church was held Monday evening in con
nection with the re engagement of Rev. 
W. Johnson, whose year of pastorate 
had expired. On motion it wee unani
mously decided to retain the rev. gentle
man at hie present salary until the be
ginning of the next church year at 
Easter, Rot, Mr, Jyhoeou ha* prured 
to bean earnest and painstaking pastor, 
and we rejoice to learn that his Chris
tian character and faithful work is 
thoroughly appreciated by the people 
amongst whom he labors.

The following refers to a gentleman 
well-known to many of our townsfolk, 
and who ia no other than the dutiful eon- 
in law of our esteemed townsman, C. F. 
StraubeL It gerrymanders any fish yarn 
we have come across this season : S. T. 
Bsstedo, who aocompaiiied the Hon. 
Oliver Mowat to the Adirondack moun
tains as private secretary, reports having 
caught 237 speckled trout in four hours 
in Mirror Lake. They varied from six 
inches to one foot in length. He eccora 
panics this statement with a declaration 
made under the act far the suppres
sion of voluntary and extra judicial 
oaths.

Death or a Formes Resident.—Mrs. 
Robt. Henderson was called away about 
a fortnight ago to attend the deathbed 
of her brother, Duncan McTayieh, who 
died in Wingham on Thursday, July 
29th. He had been ailing for a number 
of years, never having rallied from the 
lose of an arm in Scott & Bell’s factory, 
about five years ago. He died as Chris
tians die. Mr. McTavlah was a carpen
ter by occupation, and at one time resid
ed in Goderich. He wee a member of 
the Presbyterian church, and was re
spected by all who knew him. The of
ficiating clergyman at the funeral paid a 
high tribute to his Christian worth.

The organ recital, given in Knox 
church, on Thursday evening last, was 
a grand success, net withstanding fully 
ene-third of the choir being absent. The 
singing of the anthems was well render
ed by the choir. Mrs. Clarke's solo

She Better Land) was splendidly sung.
ise Porter deserves great credit for the 

manner in which she took the alto parte. 
She sang well. Mr. Hyslop's solos 
were rendered very effectively. ("O, Fair 
Dove’’)wae splendidly sung. Knox church 
may well be proud of such a voice. We 
hear Knex church is preparing for the 
best concert ever given in Goderich, un
der Prof. Clarke. Mr. MeGUlivray who 
took the tenor parts, also announced 
the program from the choir.

Fire.—About 2 a. m. Wednesday 
morning a fire broke out in the large 
frame building on the corner of Victoria 
and Nelson streets, and which was for
merly occupied as a boarding house 
by Wm. Arthur. Notwithstanding ex
cellent work done by the firemen and 
engine, the beat that eould be done was 
to save the Armstrong property adjoin
ing and hinder the fire from spreading. 
A portion of the premises was occupied 
by Messrs Morrow & Sterling, imple
ment agents,and nearly all their stock of 
machines was eonsumwl. There was an 
insurance on the premises of about $800 
Morrow * Sterling had no ioiuranoe. 
The origin of the fire Is nnknewn, but it 
is supposed to be the werk of en incen
diary.

The arms of the consulate were drap
ed during the week by order of U, 8. 
Secretary of State in memory of the de 
cease of William Hunter, the second 
assistant in the State Department, who 
died recently, aged 81 years An 
American exchange thus refers to de
ceased :—“The death of the venerable 
William Hunter leaves a void in the 
State Department which will not be 
likely to be filled. With the experience 
of fifty-seven years of service in the 
Department, he was an invaluable 
date of the Secretary. Even twenty 
years ago, when the office of second 
assistant waa created expressly for him, 
he was regarded sa an encycloptedia of 
our diplomatic aflaire, and hie value has 
constantly increased. He was superior 
to any rules for the management of up- 
pointmeote, for he was so useful that no 
party could spare him. This is the 
highest testimonial. ”

“Grip’s” Great SurrLXMXNT.—With 
its Midsummer Number, our facetious 
contemporary, Grip, has issued a magoi 
ficent supplement, in the form of a lith
ograph plate, 18 x 24 Inches, a group of 
Conservative Leaders in Canada. The 
picture is as fine as a photograph, and is 
well worth framing. The likenesses and 
autographs are accurate, and the whole

f icture is at once pleasing and striking, 
t ia one of the best things of this kind 

ever attempted in Canada ; and not only 
all Conservatives, but those on the other 
side, will like to secure it. The price, 
together with Midsummer Grip, is only 
25 cents, and it will be forwarded to any
one enclosing that amount to the Com
pany at Toronto. In this connection we 
may state that the success ot the enlarge
ment and improvement ot Grip (now 1C 
page»,) has led the Company to reduce 
the price of Canada t Comic Weekly, to 
$2. New subscribers sending in $1 (to
gether with 6 cents for tube and postage 
of piste), will get the paper for the last 
six months of this year, to Dec. 31, and 
have the Midsummer Number and its 
fine Supplement Plate thrown in.

Toronto Industrial Fair.—The suc
cess which has attended the Industrial 
Fair in the past, appears likely to be 
eclipsed by the success of the one for the 
present year,which opens at Toronto on 
the 8th of September next. Already the 
■pace in all the large buildings is nearly 
taken up, and the character and novelty 
of the exhibits will be far ahead of those 
of previous years The latest improve
ments in farming implements, machinery 
and all kinds of manufactures, will be 
found there, and the number of entries 
already mads in the live stock depart
ment ensure a magnificent display In this 
respect Our space will not permit us to 
particularise, but an excellent programme 
of special attractions has been provided, 
and the reputation of the Toronto show 
in this respect justifies us iu saying that 
they will be of an interesting and novel 
character. Cheap excursions and reduced 
fares will be given on all the railways.
A large number of conventions end other 
attractions will be going on in the city 
at the time of the Fair, and any of our 
readers contemplating taking a holiday, 
will not here a better opportunity of 
spending it with pleasure and profit than 
by taking a trip to the Toronto Indus
trial Fair. Entries in all departments 
close on the 28th of August. For prise 
lists and all particulars, drop a post card 
to Mr Hill, the Secretary, at Toronto

Bluemle.
Quite a number of the leading temper

ance men attended the convention held 
in Wroxeter on Tuesday.

Bluevale school he» been repaired and 
now presents a very fair sight to the 
CMual observer.

Mr Roberts, who for some time has 
been carrying on what appeared a thriv
ing business in Bluevale, left for part* 
unknown, neglecting to leave his ad
dress. He leaves a large number of 
creditors to mourn his lots.

Henry McHardy, who was reported 
to have gone to Seaforth, has returned 
and is now in control of Duff's team 
which is working at the bridge.

Poles are being laid on the wayside 
for the purpose of putting up telephone 
wires from Llatowel to Wingham. Hope 
they don’t forget Bluevale is the eldest.

Wm Messer, one of the scientific busi
ness men of Bluevale, hae been repair
ing hie storehouse, and also putting up 
s new verandah in front cf his store.

Jss Timmins, of the poet office, has 
been adding to the beauty of his build 
ing by having a couple of flags floating 
from the front corners.

Mr Duff and family, a teacher from 
near Seaforth, have been visiting friends 
pear here.

Rev A Y Hartley delivered the first 
of a series of sermons on social que* 
lions on Sunday last, The duties of 
husbands being the subject.

Rev J S Cook and wife left last week 
for a few weeks’ holidays. They intend 
going to Montreal on their trip.

The early morning train which ran 
only every other day has been put on 
every day.

We are getting lively here between 
bridges and telephones. Bluevale may 
yet cast sloth to the wind and soar up 
into regions where villages have no name 
and only town* are counted, but these 
glorious expectations have eo far been 
void. But hope on, dream on, the 
work may yet be accomplished.

Fort Albert.
T R Hawkins has returned from a 

visit to Detroit and Geeto.
Mrs Mahaffy visited friends in Toron

to lest week.
Miss A Burrows spent a few days in 

the village this week, the guest ef 
O’Connor.

Mis* Jessie Stephenson, of Detroit, is 
visiting her mother and brothers here

Stella Erwin, the little daoghtei of 
George Erwin, is recovering from an 
attack of scarletina. Dr. Reeve is in 
attendance.

Our bridge will aeon be ready for the 
iron work, the abutments being almost 
completed. .

Mr Mahaffy ia still busy shipping lum
ber, catting stares, &e. The lowness 
of the water in the river doe* not keep 
our enterprising J. P. idle.

Colleras.
Temperanck Mass Meeting.—A mass 

meeting nnder the auspices of the Can
ada Temperance Alliance, in Zion 
church, Colborne, commencing at 7.30 
p. m., on Monday, Aug. 16th. Addressee 
will be given by the Rev. Mr. Keetle, 
pastor of Zion church ; Rev. Mr. Young, 
Smith’s Hill ; Rev. John MeGillivray, 
Goderich. The addresses will be inter
spersed by appropriate mueie by Zion 
church choir. A silver collection will be 
taken up. All are cordially invited.

S. J. TILDHhTS FUNERAL,.
A Staple not Impressive fereraeey-

rmMeat Prewni.
The

Yoneers, Aug. 7.—Tilden'e remains 
were placed in the blue room this morn
ing. The general public were admitted, 
and the people cam* by scores. Among 
them were many prominent persons 
The body was attired in a suit of full 
dress with a pink in the buttonhole. 
The features, while showing some 
elation, did not suggest the dead had 
undergone any extended or considerable 
physical suffering. The pall-bearers were 
Samuel J. Randall, John Bigelow, Dan. 
Manning, Smith M. Weed, Charles A. 
Dana, Dr.Geerge L. Miller, Wm. Allen 
Butler, Daniel Magone, J. B. Trevor, 
Dr. Charles E. Simmons and Aaron J 
Vanderpolt.

At 9.40 a. m. President Cleveland 
reached the mansion, fie wss sc 
panied by Secretary of war Endicott and 
Private Secretary Lament. Rer. Dr. 
Tucker, from Andover, Mass; read the 
funeral prayer of the Presbyterian Church 
and the choir of Madison arenas Preeby 
terisn Church sang “Abide with Me. ' 
Rev. Dr. Tucker delivered a short ad
dress on the personal qualities of the de
ceased. He eaid he would not under
take to speak of Tilden'e great public 
qualities, but ha could not help thinking 
of and referring to Tilden'e generous 
hospitality.

After this address, Mia Antonio 
Henna sang very effectively “One Sweet
ly Solemn Thought, and Dr. Tucker 
made a few more remarks. The choir 
sang “Beyond the Smiling and Weep
ing, ” and the casket wss then closed 
At the casket was boros through the 
hall tl-e choir sang “Rock of Ages." 
Eight of Mr. Tilden’s employees carried 
the body. The President and his secre
taries, Gov. Hill, Mayor Grace and dele 
gâtions followed in carriages. Along the 
three-mile route to Yonkers the aides of 
the road were alire with people. The 
services at the grave were of the simplest 
kind.

M Sprung, of the base line, Hnllett, 
brought an organ to Clinton last week to 
get It repaired ; inreetigation showed 
that mice had got into it and built a nest 
there, eating some of the works

LOVERS OF

BARGAINS
Look at Bom* of our Prices

Muslins, 5c., worth 10 c. 
Prints, 8c., worth 12k:.

Dress 3-oods at Half Frioe. 
Ginghams at Oost Price. 
Tweeds-Wonderf\il Value.

Cut Free of Charge.

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD
To make rodln for the Largest and Beet Fall Stock 

we have ever shown.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Blrok, Goderich. 23rd July, IIS*.

Hew Advertisements YMs Week.
Industrial Fair-H. J. Hill.
Store to Rent—Mre. H. Cooke.
Tenders Wanted—Isaac Fisher.
New Music Store—Prof. Clarke.
Coming to Goderich—Whyte Bros.
Bale or Lunds for Taxa»—W. L. Horton. 
Agents Wanted—Weiton k Llghtboum. 
Gasetteerend History of Cased»—J. Lovell.

Legal.

MEi#
In Goderich, on Saturday. August 7th, 1886 

by drowing, Malcom. fourth son of the late 
Colin Sinclair, aged 8 years.
, I» <>o4"rieh. on Tuesday, August 10th. 1886, 
Julia McGrath, aged 70 years.

In Wingham. on Thursday morning, July 
29th, 1886, Duncan McTavish, aged 45 years 
6 months and 19 days.

In Goterich, on Wednesday, August 11th 
1886, Jane Canteloa, aged 68 years and 6 
months.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.S. 

dentaIT'roomh.
Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-et., 

Goderich. Mffi-ly

VET L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
VV . Office—Odd Fellows HalL North at.. 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. i*se-

iThe People's Column.
A GENTS TO REPRESENT A

XX. first-class English accident and plale- 
giaai insurance company la cities aad towns 
throughout Canada: liberal terme. WAL
TON A LIOHTBOURN, Chief Agnate 1. Vic
toria street. Toronto. 20S6-11

rpENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received up to It o'clock, 

noon, on Saturday. Ang. ftth. tor building an 
addition to the Parsonage et Benmiller. Plans 
and epeelflcatiaes can be eeea at my nat- 
denoe. Lot A Con. 2. Colborne. at nay time 
grioMwthat date My Poet Office Address Ie

**■ (Signed! ISAAC FISHER.........

Besmtller. Ang. 11th. 18* MW-tt

rpENDERS FOR PAINTING ST.
JL Patrick's Ward School will be received 

by the undersigned op to the 18th day of 
August. The lead to be need mast be pure 
white, end the work to have two goad solid 
coats. The color will be a light drab. GEO. 
SWANSON. 8M*-td

MANUAL OF CORRESPONDENCE
ill —One of the meet practical and meet 
useful books published ; every teacher should 
bare a copy ; mo ooheol should be without It ; 
it cos tains ever else, ia capital letters, abbre
viation», punctuation, errors In English, 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc.; 
price 60 cents C. O'DEA. Arcade. Tor
onto. MHn

PROF. W. M. CLARKE, (Organist 
-L aad Choir tester ef Kaon Church.) 
Teacher ef Vocal aad Instrumental Music. 
Goderich, Ont. Tenu Moderate P. O. Boxsea. toed-tf
TkfUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
1*1 yuan study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 leuaoni 
quarterly. Terms $6 per quarter. 9029-

SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS
U PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at Tile 
.Signal ofllce. Every boy and girl should 
earn shorthand. 2004

Strayed Animals.
riOW LOST-FROM THE PRB- 

MISES cf Wm. McLean. Nelson street, 
last Thursday evening, a fine dark red cow, 
with short thick horns turned upward a little. 
•5.re ward will be given for any information 
leading to its recovery by the proprietor, 
WM.MCLEAN. 2050-

dfe K REWARD-STRAYED CATTLE
wV —Strayed from Lot 86. Con. 3, East 
Wawsnosh, about the 21 tb of May. the follow
ing animals One heifer three years old, in 
calf, her time wm up the 30th July ; her color 
ia red and white, some people might call her 
a roan, with nice straight horns. One two 
year old heifer, red with white on hir tail, 
ugly widespread horns. One tws year old 
red steer, a little white on his flank and a 
white spot on his face, with a split is his left 
ear. One year-old rod steer with white hairs 
through his sides, and stag horned. One 
year-old heifer red with little white spots 
through her, and a black nose. One year-old 
heifer, the body mostly white with rod hairs 
through it. the neck mostly red. with a white 
spot on her forehead. One year-old heifer, 
the body mostly white with red hairs through 
it, the neck mostly rod. with a white stripe 
down her face. Any information concerning 
these animals that will lead to their recovery 
wiU receive a reward of $5. JOHN C. WIL
SON. Blyth P.O. 306fl-

flAME ON THE PREMISES OF
the subscriber, lot 8, 9 oon. of Colborne, 

on or shout the 28th of Jure, three head of 
cattle, one pair of year old steers, one white 
with a red neck, and the other red and white, 
and a two year old heifer, red and white. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay
r,V5îfe?.ân,<f ,sl^® them aw*7* MRS. JOHN GLEN, Carlow, Ont. 206841

Fcfr Sale or to Let.
QTORE TO RENT.—THAT WELL-
kJSITUATKD store, os the Square, at pres
ent occupied by Miss Graham, a. a millinery 
store. Possession given on the tat of October 
next. Apply to HRS. H. COOKE. North 
street. 'tOOC-

FARM TO RENT—A GOOD FARM
. to rent, one mile from Kin tail. One hun

dred acres, all cleared and new, free from 
»br«fkage of about 20 acres goes 

in with the land on the bank of tho lake, 
uarn and stable and a new dwelling house on 

7?,rfSe,>flT£7eare- MICHAEL DALTON, Kin tail P.O., Ont. 2069-

FARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
J- years. Lot (5) live. In the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J 8. LIZAR8. Stratford, leeo-tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Ofllce. corner of flquese end West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend et O per cent. Men*

SEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
r - - -Goderich. 

C. Beaueb, Jr.
H. W. Lewis

J. A. Monro*

(1 ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BJ
J R18TKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich. J. T. O arrow, w. Proud foot.

O. Cense roe. C. C. Rem.

H3LT A CAMERON,
SoUeltora

1TM-

BteMcal.

JL REEVE, M.D
. HER of the College

C.M.,
, of tbebollege of Ayeklane end

BerT5S.-“<

TXR. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR-
\J GEON. Coroner ft*. Offiee end raeMencn 

‘ eeeond dour went of VktariaBrace Street, 
Street

SHANNON A HAMILTON
nyeloleni. Burgeons, Accouchera, Ac 
»t Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
oderich O. C. Bwanmon, J. C. Hamil-gnol Goderich

TON 1*1.

Loans and Insurance.
1500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
P CAMERON MOLT It CAMERON. Oede 
i oh. 1TH

MONEY TO LEND.—a LARGE
111 amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest re tee OD first-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW A PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
Jl i and «1 per cent, on Brat-cUsn farm secur
ity. Apply tone. HA re. SoUdSor, Gode
rich. aue-tf
rpo PERSONS WANTING LOANS

or desiring to change their______ _
and reduce their rate of interest. A* We supply 
private funds to any amount et w per cent. 
We have also received Instructions frome 
client controllingntrust fend to lend onto 
limited amount on flret close term 
et B 1-3 per cent. A]
8KAOKR A LEWIS, OOPC 
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich, lfth Nov., 1884.

pply at ones to 
ilia the Cot horse

R. RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only FirstHaos Companies Represented 
EW Money to Lend on straight loons, at the 

lowest rate of Interest going, in any way to 
suit th, narrower.

EW OFFICE — Second door from Square. 
West Street. Goderich. XOCA-tf

JNSCRANCE CARD.

■ Fir
W. F. FOOT.Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

OO DERICH.
EW Office, opposite Colborne Hotel.

The “ London Assurance," incorporated 17* 
The " National," established 1823.
The " Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are nil flrat-clasa and old estab
lished oompanle 

taken atRisks t i at tensest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. rns-

The funeral will take place from her late 
residence, corner of Cambria Road and Klgtn- 
•t., on Friday, Ang. 13th. at 8 o'clock p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
t his Intimation.

The Signal office. They are afwaye done 
promptly and at low rates Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

$50,000 TC^AN AT 6 p,It
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-clasa farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Agents for the Toronto^GraerSVrasteCiyy!
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to leal 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. ltll-tf

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on term end town property, at low

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission cbulged agents for the Trust and Lean 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In one 
day, If title satisfactory.

davison a Johnston,
1*70- Barristers, *e„ Goderich

<£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest la- 

purchased, no Commission 
Fees reasonable.

___________________ l money In one day
if title Is satisfactory.—DA VI80N A JOHN
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 761

w- on r arm ana town trope 
terest. Mortgages purchased 
charged. Conveyancing F 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain i

Auctioneering.
3HN KNOX. GENERAL AUO-
TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 

Having had considerable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 

mre with thorough satisfaction all com
me entrusted to him. Order's left at 

-— ..n’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my addreaa. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1867-tf

Signal for bal. of 1886, 50c.
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usexsrow*, Aug. 8—Three thons 
entiled fo-dsy to bid

re to the delegatee to thejneeting 
the Irish National League of America, 

r. O'Brien, in reply to an address, acid 
he was going to eonfer with tlie greater 
Ireland acroee the eeean i« the political 
situation. Should coercion be attempted 
he mid Ireland would be reedy to meet 
h undaunted. In the meantime he ad
vised every Irishman to do hie utmost to 
maintain pease in order not to give a 
pretext for coercion. Mr. Redmond in 
a speech mid nothing leee than Mr.Olad- 
stone’s measure would satisfy Ireland.

Now's the Time
Valuable rremleas Clin Free with 

Canada's regular Weekly.

The WaaTEKK AnvsHTtarK.of London, lias
tust made another Important step In advance, 
t BOW appeere regularly in twelve peg* fora, 
end la addition to all lu well-known popular 

features gives in each Issue Bern Jones 8er- s. th^lnteroatlonal Sabbath School 
, a Complete Story, etc. etc. It is v

m
GODERICH BOILER ¥ ORIS

& Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

SmiOiERTy MARINI. UPRWHT AID TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PAMS, 8MOKB STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
•TEA* AMR WITH PIPE FITTIXC»

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 30 a.r. Mew Steel Boiler.
I • M.P. Mew Boiler.

I Complete Zod-beod Threshing Outfit,
.Mall orders wlU receive proespteUe
Weeks i SI. T. S, Ssatlee. • •>

■ P.O. BOX 361.
Goderich, May Kth. ISM.

Lee
red in" every rrëpeet. For BALANCl 

YKAR the price la only We., or Id clubs of 
vs and over Me. each. Postage stamps ac

cepted for fractional parts of e dollar. 8am-
Ft3*Kschsubscriber will he entitled, with- 
out additional coet.Sa oae of the following 
premiums, which should be ordered as per 
number, viz.:

1. Portrait Gallery.
». Home and Health,
<! Ladioi* Fancy^Work Guide. t _
aw Registered letters couse at our risk. Ad

dress
2068-
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..

London, Ontario.

The Canadian Ptoiflc Railway
THE GREATEST C0IP0IATI0N Cl EAGTN.

The Meet Direct end Best Equipped Route
MONTREAL'T” TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON.__
Detroit, - dmoddo;

ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Before purchasing goer Tickets rise a hoi iT 
call oa

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE West Street, . 

Office. Don’t Forget the 
Goderich. July tsth. ISM

ares'415”1’

“P "JORDAN,
• MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has on head a fall stock of the (ollowlag 

seasonable srtiUee :

Paris Green.
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Freeh and Pure, and at Lotreat 
Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Slate.

v Agent for the Tores to Hoc liage Man ufactur- 
la* Core

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Prices.

Alio agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG'S 
Medicine and Fills
XS. Special tv—Physicians’ Prescriptions end 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

COX & CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
^ (Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

28 T0B0HT0-ST., TORONTO
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York, Oil 
^ City and Chicago.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 

[for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH AGENCY, * WEST ST.
R. RADCLIFFE,

Manager.
July 28th, 18M 20681m

m

GODERICH

JM
-WORKS.

ring pure_______ ________VAN8TONE, Marble Cutter. I take this op
portunity of announcing to the people of the 
County of Huron, that we are now prepared 
to execute all orders In ___

MARBLE A GRANITE

) “VWUUItVUWj
Etc., Etc.

Having many rears practical experience, we 
feel confident of giving satisfaction to those 
whs may favor ue with their orders, j

lirflowsandlor Sills
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Pates.
Those Intending to purchase Monuments or 

Headstones will And It in their interest to

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, such 

as repairing laserlpttoas. straightening head
stones. etc., can rely «• the work being done 
ta a most satisfactory manner.
MFe solicit an Inspection of the work bow

1,1 ‘he ROBERTSON A BELL.
Goderich. March 18th, 86. 2038-lm

NOTICE. GOODS AT COST
All Accounts due me not 

settled by the end of July, 
will be sued. Call at once 
to save costs. Give your 
note if no money.

W. H. RIDLEY,
The Peoples Store, Goderich.

July 23rd, 1886.

>» So 
» 8 tC|

»

JR

s3l$gsk]
IÔ

id
sis £

86-TO
MACKINAC.

The Host DeUghtM

SUMMER TOUR
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

gad My We* Deg Mma
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

" ricturesque'Viackliiee," Utustrated.
f vaüadFTCa

Detroit 6 Cleveland Steam Nev. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. Ocn. Fans. her.,O IT HO IT. MICH.

To the Farmer and Others.
We have on hand and can offer at greatly 

REDUCED PRICES:
2 New Beatty Reapers.
1 Massey Reaper, second

hand.
1 Water Tank, for supplying

water to steam threshing 
engines.

2 Good Buggies.
1 Truck.
Also a number of the CHILIjBD 
PLOWS with the improved Solid 
Wrought Beams.

0. A. HUMBER,
Goderich Foundry 

Goderich. June 3rd. 1886. 2060-tf

e

FASHIONABLE TAILORING I
SPRING GOODS

AR RITTRSID,
And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

ZECTTGrZEL DTJ3STLOF,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

gWItememberithe Place—West treel. next door to Bank of MontrentWÉ 
Goderich. March 18th. 18M

l TT AVI NO RE- 
n FURNISHED 

I my (hop la the lateet 
I style, put In Three 
I Row Barber Chairs, 
■two of them thecele- I bra ted Rochester 
I Tilting Cha 1rs, and 
I hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are la,a 
I position to do Better 
■ Work than hereto- 
1 fore.
I Lady’s A Children s 
I Haircutting made a 
I specialty on all days 
I except Saturday.
I Razors and Scissors 
I ground.

2011 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

Spring Millinery.

For 30 Days Only

MRS. SALKBLD
------ Has opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles in

j iv m vi Uj uiuuvuu)
OF ALL KINDS.

SFAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
is cordially invited.

Goderich. April 22nd. 1886. 2044

COLBOME BROS.
ARE SELLING

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 
SUMMER PRINTS, 

STRAW HATS,
AND A LOT OF OTHER

SUMMER GOODS AT COST.

NEW FALL GOODS
JUST ARBLVED IN

■DRESS goods,
PLUSHES,

VELVETEENS
And MELTONS.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER;
DfrTe-w Croods,-

DST©-w Stylos,
Lôw* Prices.

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.
If yon want a cheap, yet atylish salt, call at

A.BRA.B.AM SMITH'S. 
Goderich. Junf 8rd. 1816. 1060

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL:
-A-H

Caaeral knptr and Makerdasker.
Having new received the balk at Us Spring Parshnsag, M—■—lag a Choice Selection gt

FASHIONABLE AND DESIRABLE GOODS
Newest milts sad Textures, All-Wool DeBelgee, Veroaa Serges, Soudanese Cloths, 

with stripes to match.
Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Satina,

Block, Double-need Tricot Satin, warranted not to cut.
Prime, Sotcone, Black and Colored Linen Lewna,

Parasols, Moves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature,
Madrase and Nottingham Curtains In white, coffee and fancy colorings.

WUte, Cream, Turkey and
tlnghaia Curtains In wMte, oo;

DCyleys—round, square and < 
11 correct thing in Braids---------------------ling in Braids and Battons. 18Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Ttickings.

Not deeming It aeeeesery to enumerate the Tarions lines In stock, the publie may root ensured that all departments will be fully up to the V 
AW AWgVStriotly one price. A. .__

ALEX. MUNRO-
Goderich, May 6th, 1886.

Towellings, Tray Cloths, Napkins, 
oblong.

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

T. BICH-A.EES,
CARLOW,

L wishes to inform all that they will make » BIG MISTAKE IN 
. * rive him a call, as he will for *

~ ‘i instant, give a
is still to the front, and wishes to inform all that they wil

sr,s
GREAT REDUCTION DT PRICE
On some Unes of Goods, such as DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, LADIES' WATERPROOFS, 

STRAW GOODS. TOILET SOAPS, and other lines.
This is a Genuine Statement, so pleaeepul yourselves in a way to take the benefit of it. 

ASTThe above reduction means from 16 to to per cent. for Cash or Eggs at market value.1*» 
A certain percentage also ellowed for Butter.

My Motto Won't be undersold.
Carlow. July 27th. 1886.

J. H. RICHARDS, Carlow.

SPRING MILLINERY!
ZMZISS GKR-A.~FT A ~M~

Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED 9c UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained in •

First-Class Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Rowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are cordially Invited to

CmA-X-JL dc, SEE
West Side Court House Square, next door to Munro's Dry Goods Store. 

Goderich, April 8th, 1886. 2Mt-3n

SELLING O ZET IE1
AT COST!
MRS. GIRVIN

Will, during the month of July, sell off her stock of

Etc., Etc., Etc.
')

MRS. MATHIESON
WILL IN FUTURE HAVE A

Dress Making Shop Up Stairs.
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FARMERS AND THRESHERS
• Uaa on your Machinery only the Well-known

A Wise rrrfktlUa.
During the summer and fell people ere 

liable to sudden attacks of boarel com
plaints, aud with no prompt remedy or 
medical aid at hand, life may be in dan
ger. Th we whose experience has giren 
them wisdom, always keep Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry at hand for 
prompt relief, and a physician is seldom 
required. 2

Everything, with the possible excep
tion of onions and a few other plants 
that are grown close together, should be 
planted in long rows to admit of cultiva
tion by horse power. Try this once,and 
you will not again go back to the old 
method of hoeing everything in the gar
den.

13 “HACKMETACK," a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 eta. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

The use of peris green on potatoes and 
ether things kills many bees and insects 
that are useful, and also destroys many 
small birda.

lew a lade Caught Old.
A slim young man in ths height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlee, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in aucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Rod Pine Gum his cold would not 
trovble him very much. For ealo at J. 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Always Required — A good catharic 
medicine. National Pills will not disap
point you. lm

It is said that pyrethrum, mixed with 
five times its bulk of plaster and dusted 
into the centre of the leaves with a 
pair of bellows, will destroy cabbage 
worms.

Freeman's Worm Powders are. safe, 
sure and apeedy to remove worms from 
children or adulte, lm

An excellent axle grease is made of 
two parte tallow or palm oil and two 
parts castor oil, mixed by melting, and 
one part of b'ack lead pulverized.

Lew's Sulphur Soap should be found 
with every toilet. It is cleansing and 
found. lm

Short fiay crops mean cheap cattle in 
the autumn. But the farmer who malte 
full provision for keeping can buy anda 
turn his fodder to good account not on(y 
in sales, but in added value to the aàan- 
ure pile.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is a 
safe and reliable worm remedy for all 
worms afflicting children or adults. Ira

The man who takes up farming just 
because ei erything else has failed, bias 
not a pleasant prospect before him. 
He is likely to. add another failure to the

Ihe Poet's Corner, Cartels ratals A Wat Ike

REUNITED. Letter to the Editor of the London Daily Now* 
We are all familiar with the white, Mue and 

red ensigns, and with the union jack which 
occupies the upper quarter nearest the flag. 
staff. The white ensign has the red cross of 
St. George in addition to the union jack. 
Without the jack this white ensign with a red 
cross represents our old national flag as it ex
isted from the time of Richard I. until after 
the death of Elizabeth. This red cross flag, 
he banner of St. George, appears to have 
been chosen by the Soldier King in honor of 
the saint who was the patron of soldiers. It 
remained for more than 400 years the flag 
under which the English warriors fought on 
land and on sea. When James VI. of Scot
land succeeded Elizabeth, the Scotch had a 
national flag. That also was a cross, but it 
was shaped differently^ from hat of St. 
George, and was known as the cross of St 
Andrew. The ground of the Scotch flag 
was blue, and its cross was white. To mark 
the union of the two kingdoms under one 
sovereign the national banner underwent a 
change, although Scotland still retained its 
separate Parliament. In the new flag the two 
banners of England and Scotland were unit
ed. There appeared in it the oblique white 
croes of St. Andrew on the blue ground, and 
the red cross of St. George on a white margin, 
worked in the blue field. \The King was ac
customed to sign his name In the French form 
of James, “Jacques.” He was, in fact, the 
Union Jacques, or, as we improperly pro
nounce it Jack. For local purposes the Scotch 
still continued to use the white St. Andrew's 
cross on the Mue field and the EngHdt the 
red cross on the white field.- It was stated by 
royal proclamation in 1696 that “whereas some 
difference hath arisen between our subjects of 
South and North Britain, traveling by seas, 
about the bearing of their flags. For 
the avoiding of all such contentions 
hereafter we have, with the advice of 
our council.- ordered that from henceforth 
all our subjects of this Isle and Kingdom of 
Great Brittain and the memliers thereof shall 
bear in mind maintop the Red Cross, com
monly called 8t.4 George's cross, and the 
White cross, commonly called St. Andrew’s 
cross, joined together, and in their foretop 
our subject of South Britain shall were the 
Red Cross only as thig were wont; and out 
subjects of North Britain in thief foretop the 
White cross only, as they were accustomed.” 
In 1707, when the Scotch and English legisla
tures were united, the distinctive flags ceased 
to be used, and the united flags as arranged 
in 1666 became the single ensign for the Unit
ed Kingdom. It was the sovereign that made 
the union *pd established the national flag

FEUS EOnce again they two are standing»
Hand in hand, clasped Arm and fash— 

Once again their hearts are throbbing 
With the rapturous words, “At Milt*

AU the past is now receding, S .
With Its weary weight of pain.

And the yean are backward rolling 
With their hopes so frail end vain. _

AU the waters are subsiding ^
That were once so Aerc ud drear. 

And the grains of send are shining _. 
On the shore of Hope so near. - \

Now they moor their long-toeeed vised 
To the strand so clear end bright, . 4 

While the dawn creeps sloMy d|nrard, 
Out of darkness bringing light. 1 *

Out of shadow bringing sunshine— ■■ r 
Out of sorrow blsdWd rest;

CIV f>m n M rn AI C have been awarded It during the last three years. SIX bULU MtUALb also our rMEMLEM exit «sanefor your Wa<
and Horse Powers. Manufactured at dawn City #11 Werlts, by

_ SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO
CURE* AU. HUMORSi

I rum » wxaiesswe. :
to the worst Scrofula. ! 
“Fever - sores,” Seal y 
Skin, in short, all, diseases 
blood are conquered by this 
fying. and invigorating mei Ulcers rapidly he 

luenoe. Especially hi 
cy in curing Tetter

For Sale VATES & ACHESON, Goderich
Eating Ulcere rapi 
nign

rjs? 5,o,r.r..“wÏH5,,'^i“R
Goitre, or Thick Neck, mid Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents In stamps for a 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, ortho same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Affections.WfBE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.** 
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery,nud good 
dlcestlon* a fair skin, buoyant spirits?and vital strength, will be established.

S022-lyToronto, June 10th. 1885.

Agricultural Implements.

c. hTgirvin,vue ui sorrow uimuu rt**, ;
Knowing that tfife burden had been

tient by Him who knowMb Mt
-Jolla O OtiwrlV Ileegwe Me the Agricultural Implement business, end represents the following Houses —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COOKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloadehs and Scufflkrs. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers. • 1
agent for

CONSUMPTION
Electricity and Plants.

An Interesting experiment, showing the In
fluence of electricity on the growth of roots,' 
has been made in Germany by Prof seer 
Hodefleise. Plates of copper were thrust up-' 
right Into the earth and connected by wires 
with similarly placed zinc plates about 100 
feet distent, an electric battery being thus 
formed, with the earth between the copper 
and zinc In the circuit Both potatoes and 
bests planted between such plates gave an In
creased yield—beets IS per cent, potatoes 25 
percent —as compared with other parta of 
the same field. -

Keeping fcobateYe ÀiTre.
It Is possible to keep the adult lobster alivl 

fora long period in a moist, cold atmosphere. 
At 45 degrees F., in a proper device, 1 (dieters 
have been kept alive and in good condition 
for fifteen days, and in a moist atmosphere 
only, their gills not having been immersed is 
water during the whole period. This discov
ery renders it possible to transport living 
adult lobsters eerraw the continent, and to 
stock the waters of the Pacific coast It is 
also possible to pack the lobster eggs in sea
weed In a similar manner and to transport 
them for long distances.

whloh is Scrofula of thel.ungm. Is *r-
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be
fore the last stages of the disease are nuehed. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when tiret offering thri now 
celebrated remedy to the public, J)r.^ ikhck 
thought seriously of calling it ^ “Con
sumption Core,” but abandoned that 
name « too limited for a medicine which, 
from Its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or Wood-cleensli^, 
antl-btllnus. pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequaled, not only as a remedy for 
consumption, but for all C'liroulc bla- 
eaeee of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

mllow color of skin, or yellowish-brow u sirote 
on face or body, frequent heeibiehc °rd“J; 
nem. bad taste In mouth. Internal heat or 
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirite 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite, 
and coated tongue, you are (•"tiering from

I" ^
r zi--------awmnfremd flH> PTDÉ5-

Genuine New York Singer Setting Unes,
O. H. GUTVVm-,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.ltfktf

You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOESSoi.n evBSTTLEf ter AT THE STORK OF

Facts of Interest.
Paper roofs for buildings are now made,' 

which are said to be superior to anything 
heretofore used. They are made fireproof,' 
and it is believed they will last almost in
definitely. |

Galvanized water tanks are forbidden to be 
used on board French men-vf-war. It ban 
been shown that water passed through 300 
yards of galvanized iron pipe took up 4.20 
grains of zinc carbonate per gallon. j

Put pure olive oil Into a clear glana bottle, 
with strips of sheet lead, and sapons it to the 
sun for two or three Weeks; then pour off the 
clear oil, and the result is a lubrisanl which 
will neither gum nor corroda It le owl for 
watches and fine machinery of all kinds.— 
Boston Transcript —
t In an objective for a microscope magnify
ing 2,500 diameters the lens usas.res 4-100 
of an Inch in diameter—so small that it has 
to he handled with pincers end the work
man has to use a magnifying glass in fitting 
it Into an Instrument With higher powers 
the lens Is still smaller, and microscopic 
power runs up to 8,000 diameters and more.

$500 REWARD
Cxs.'to'to’s 331©c2c.BnHP 1a offered by the pro 

Mt ' '•M1# of Dr. Sage s Catarrh for a case of ostarrl 
MW they cannot cure, ■ww iW have a discharge fi 

on, offensive or otherwise. Partial --- 
taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dun 

r pressure in head, you have Catarrh. T yEofeases terminate in oonsumptio 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cores the isreitSsr

if you

I have now on hand th, largest stock ever shows in Goderich, and comprises cvei. - - . ■ ra . • . - Æ_____. I — LI J .VwwMwk .11 ,L. —aAla
linens

oally found in a Ural-class shoe store, from the Surat kid. through all the interim edl
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suitover tbs beware or oomvTBRrarte Ibanner. Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, trim IIGILESFore due

Liniment Iodine Ammonia, Misses and Children's Strong School Book tram
Boys do., 11.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately CheapKs»s Buie.

In Greet Britain the question of Horae 
Rule it commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safest way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr.

For sale at

I can and wilj sal, you. both In goods and prices.

3D 0"tST 3ST I 2ST Q-
Crabb's Block, Comer Beet street and Square. 

N.B.—To the trade. Leather and findings In nny quantity at Lowest Prias*.
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum.
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf 

Into n pound of soft soap dissolve one
ounce of carbolic acid crystals, and it 
becomes an excellent remedy for lice on

i warm ease and security , iThe «neediest sad most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
ik Back. Enlarged Joints Paralysis.

animale when they are washed in 
water with the aid of the soap,

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaser 
ky” to any one sending the beet four Un- 
rhyme on “teasersY, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bati., Aik 
your druggeat or address

VV OKU DWk, IklllBl gcu guiuto, isimfsiP,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria.

Sciatica, Prolapeaa Uterei.
Female Weakness.

The best and only certain remedy to relieve 
pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints, Varicose Veins. Bites of In
secte or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

■■gammallea ef the Kidney*, Bright'» 
Dl»ea*e. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Ia the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally ; 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

Maid by all DrsuM* Trial Bailie, tor.
Write Dr. OILKSTbox 3.182 N. Y. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge.

iitm «K

Another itylizh cape ia of beaded gratia- jo.tied over road, and hifinides before fraez- 
dine. finished with a fringe made of bends A mg, the picnic ice cream, in fact if experience 
novelty is a filigree of lace or grenadine made ; » worth anything, i, exceedingly dangerous
“ V 7 » —.a* K-zev frrveif People who indulge in the delightful, cheaprom I and'healthy preparation known « ice' crearî
finished in a short basque effect below the | csfi iecure> generally, immunity from evil re* 
waist. Beaded net edged with lace covers : BU]M t,y partaking of it in moderation when it 
arms nearly to elbow, founded in with the ^as been properly prepared, and by properly 
curve of shoulder, giving a sleeve effect we mean prepared from fresh milk ana frogg#

All wraps for visiting' are very short, all at once. ' r
for travel are very long. "

The Bedouin wrap is the latest in traveling ®""r
wrap» A very stylish one is made or line , , . . . .
«ük mohair e very dark blue with raised An «Meeting heirloom, known as the 
hrvL Ttobeck i. laid in three large box- “OUver Cromwell cup,” has recently been the 
plaits, the fronts are fitted but not tight, and zubject of litigation. The cup in question wax 
doublé breasted ; these and collar are bor- presented by Oliver Cromwell to his son-in-

Cura. Its action in these distressm, 
complainte is simply wonderful. Soli 
by J, Wilson. 2m This out represents the deal— ------ ---------------- ..able term without the belt. Note the positif* of Ike a

spring situate* in the Dad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and V 
pressure sirpperts the liernia when the trues ia adjusted.pveraure sirppertg the liernia when the truss ia adjuslrdGBOKgB RHŸNAS,tWBeware of unscrupulous dealers and coun

terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in Druggist,
1RIOH.

the tglass and fac-siniile of the discoverer 
name over each cork.
^ tiles’ taproTed Mandrake Pills

effective. Do not 
No mercury, anti- 
e rolled on for all 
Ldver. Bowels, etc.
rtoira st F
lerich. Ont. 2012-y

SOLE AŒE3STT
February 5th. 1885

QODERIC

DANIEL GORDON,irdera of tbe.titqmaoh.

WILL cuRrwMHB» 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZIHEBS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, ELUTTERIN0
JAUNDICE. OF THE!
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, , THE STC
HEARTBURN, DRi NES8
HEADACHE, OF THE
And every specie» of dhfraae ari«ki| 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 6T0 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. H1L80RN & Cft. ProprtfS

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.Ths milkmaid tunic m becoming a» popular ^ the docfc<^, intentions, the late Lord Sher- 
as the full housemaid skirt proved last sum- borne died before the testator, and Mr. Jus- 
mer. This natty overdress, also called the tice North has recently held the cup did 
lavense tunic, is pretty for dresses of two not pass to the present Lord Sherborne, but 

. a. . .a...— ■ that the legacy lapsed, inasmuch as the testa
tor intended to give the cup to the individiuil 
who at the date of the will was Lord Sher
borne. _______________________

Friendly Kl*#c*.
A young man in New Preston, Conn., in 

playing a kissing game the other night, kissed 
one of the maidens so hard that lie broke hi** 
false teeth. ■* "'■ £

Give me kisses, darlint ! Let them be laid 
wid power on me lips—wid a r<i>ort like 
heaven’s tunder whips or the “explosion” av 
the evenin’ gun—och, let me have thim that 
way, «very wun !

There is but one passage in the Bible where 
the girls are commanded to kiss the men, and 
that is the golden rule, “ Whatsoever that ye 
would that men should do unto you do ye even 
so unto them.”

While Mary Anderson was playing in St. 
Louis she was visited in the green-room by 
Gen. Sherman. The General’s kiss was heard 
a* far back as the ’steenth row, and being mis
taken for the pop of a champagne cork, ovea- 1 
sioned much innocent merriment.

A l»ouie*tlr Item.
From the Palmer [Mass.,] Jim mat.

Half a century ago one of oar former meek 
and harmless citizens had a virago for a wife. 
Being asked how he was able to live with her, 
he answered : “I have no trouble. When 
she says * yes ’ I say yes. When she sava it 

. . :v often
she woke me up in dark and stormy nighty 
and would say: ‘Just see how bright the 
moon and stars are. * I always said yes.’ She 
would then turn over perfectly satisfied, go to 

I sleep, and be happy.” Many a husband can, 
learn a lesson from this example.

Utile Billy and His Driver.
A remaikable affection is said to exist be 

tween the trotting stallion Little Billy, record 
; 2.27, and his driver, a man named Isaac Hodg 
j ins of Brantford. The latter has trained and 

driven Little Billy from colthood, and the 
horse will do anything he w-ants him to, even j 

| to stopping at a signal from his driver when in 
I the miost of a hotly-con tested heat. Not long 

There are now only three colleges—Yale, ago the owner of Little Billy secured a new 
mherst and Williams—which are not open driver for him. but thus far he has been un- 
i women in one way or another ?ble d» anything with the hone, which re

fuses to recognize a.iy master save the old
one . -rai-. U ..

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, m I have now ae complet 
an assortment as there is in the county.

I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 
eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered 1.

In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies O 

riends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.
DANIEL OOPtDOISr,

West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.
20148m

Fanners’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure. Clean Snpt. 21th. 1885.

lees, Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
OODEIRIOHFASHIONLETS. of the following varieties White Duchess, 

Lucerne, Alèike, Trefoil, Pea Vine and Ked 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye. Beans, Buch wheat. 
Corn; Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth- true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- -the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—whole
sale and retail.

A large amount of Money to Loan.

WOOLEN
MILLS CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, GoderichTo the TFowl Growers <>f tl 
Country :

We wish to say that we are 
your Wool in exchange for G 
lor you into any of the follow
Blankets—White, Gn

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, znch a* t 
hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maîtresse», Wash-eland 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N.B.—A completoassoi ‘ment of Coffins aud Shrouds always on hand also Hearse» for hi 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1781

A Lesson for a Husband.
Half n century ago one of our formel 

meek and harmless citizens had a virago foi 
a wife. Being asked Low he was able to lire 
with her, he answered “I have no trouble. 
When she says ‘yes’ 1 say ‘yes.’ When sb4 
says it is cold, I say *yes mother, it is cold. 
Often she wo ko mo up in dark and storm) 
nights and would say 
the mçou and stars are 
She would then turn over perfectly satisfied 
go to sleep and be happy.” Many a bus banc 
can learn a lesson from this example - 
Palmer Journal.

R. PRICEClothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 
Light or Heavy.

Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 
Union, Plain or Twill. 

Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — ’ "

.Masonic Block, East street, Goderich, 
March 11th, 18fW. 2038-8m

NEW FRUITStocking Yarn — White, Grey, 
Clouded or in Colors,

Carpet Warps made to order.
ROLL CARDING.

Our facilities for this work cannot be sur
passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
ae required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A cal respectfully solis ited

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER[ust see how brlgh *« cold 1 “7 ‘Y^< mother, it is old.j Said < y SS U’nlra mû mi ira rterlr and ainr-n

Œ. CARBONE
the time it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler 

He has overTakes pleasure in announcing that he has 
opened out a new

20,000 Rolls of the Latest DesignsConfectionery & Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight's Barber Shop,

The stock is new, and has been bough from 
the best houses.

THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
A call is respectfully Invited. 

Goderich, March 25th. 1886 2010-lt

Beantifu colors and at priceeleea than very much Inferior goods. Cal and seehem 
are the boetvsluein town, and must besold TheT

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mills

AT BUTLER’S

I
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NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

WEEKLT aVMU4.Br
WIT ED ITi TEH J1

w*£* Is fermia* adHHeasI ara^ terpeln 

7 house» were honedOne hundred end 
the other daj
. «»--------land Township on the

d end toy_____.
in LlnnoC Austria.

Farm and garden
Pour e pint 

of ooel ashes, roil and
a» you would’ line or plaster, 
of k<

ne upon a barrel 
It the same 

The smell 
from

jtU-to-ror. larort-

«HgJVJSÜ*" cndwr Ywaü,e "«» 

aud^!^tnN!q,a,r5^5V.leet,,rt0< ta“rr*
^TiKPreeident has approved the River Her-

e<B,^d”^\ChuLC^^^,^uw
B the Belleville eldeneea don’t «Come 1»

JhîTîi1"» ?ty wU* h*T* new waterworks in 
the near future.

Yhe mUitU authorities KaYlTwen shipping 
tdo^iwer^^pûjifowder and ammunition to

MntiilnSdfir Sk ?°^U1.i*t* Aop.PGes here been 
to six and ntoeeeowfchseimprisoment

_Th-<l-r**.‘ly Newsbeiiyrite that Mr. Gladstone
ûoïïiM ^ “*

• returned to 
occupied

------------ ----1—“VW ^sso SSVM4WV tiUta.
Mrltobe* Drowntstobe the Conservative 

W?Rw^ *“ "”*t MMdlo*lt ««ainst Hon. O.

John Murphy, a drain digger, was smother -dto death by a,eavela ro jAfogetSl 0».

nMn.kü'&wt & CSîdir Srth.‘
road.

s^AMSLrse-tiis
horse. Ue may not recover. 7 7

roXIo^Srf r̂h»2“Æ^
audience.

Eight hundred employee of the Hately pack 
Ing house at Chicago have atruak. refusing to 
return to the ten-hour working day.

Saunders of London. Ont . has beed 
of theChemiod Socletyof

Harrison Du rfee. slue presMsnS it the Vest-
Yo*en°3hunlKrPh Colnp,u*r- dled •* New

Hubert O. Thompson, chairman of the Demo 
rustic State Committee of New York, died 
worth only SHOO.

Phensy. He Isa free-thought loctunr.
AlLthe labor <

The desire to roake> a display of the 
real or fancied accomplishment» of their 
little ones is often irresistible in proud 
parents. But parents differ in their 
opinions sa to what accomplishments are, 
as the following incident shows :

‘I went LMlien to be highly eccc 
plished,” said a frivoleos mother, “fit to 
Shine in any society, and specially ac
complished in singing. Lillian, sing 
‘(lathering Up the Shell» from the 
Shore,’ dear.’'

T do not wish my daughter Mary Aon 
to have accom pliahments,” said a grim 
caller, who war » female doctor. “I 
want her to he thoroughly versed in 
modern science. She U only seven yews 
old, hot. she is well along in physiology. 
Mery Ann, say your hones."

biSmTs^SSbiun?
wasQpemttoH^to

who visita England on
j elMsud asnymeuth 
i Dalys of OosasugM.

I Gould, Reman Catholic Arch-
____ >urne. Til years old. Is dead. Hs

___ _ nted bishop la USt and archbishop in

mnaally. atsalalag a Mg—»nt. and win prob
ably not start la a race this year.

proem t.
Ore y stone was thronged all last week

DffE -S ‘ » 8 # a
— Hse new assise* typhtM feme sad 

three deaths were reported on the eouthelde el
ew”

6. K. Brans, sa bdiptoye of the Wellaad 
railway at Pott Dalhousie. has suddenly left 
for paru nakaowa, leaviag behind him a young

£
a^ cnaes and two deaths were reported on

hardt Company and no relation of Henry C. 
TheU 'JarretL i latter la in Europe.

The the. oath
.=d m,

Michael HJflfca-Bo^^toohoaÜi a» Chief Segre 
tary for IroltBS at Duolip.

reads without apectaclee. enjoys rcmarkablr 
health, nad her hair la only slightly tlngid
with g«»7. -

TheflaUsbmr cabinet held Its Sr* meeting 
on lhsriAy. A Urge crowd surrounded tfcc 
Downlng-etruet olHce and cheered the minis
ters as they arrived.

it. Rochefort is almost alone In finding ox- 
coves for Gen. Boulanger, who I» being u.iil on 
all sides that he is not worthy to hold the port- 

( Minister of War.
which has prevented the 

‘ » of the Afghan
arriving at an 

and the Wort of (he

erueine keeps all uiaeeta away 
■quashes, melt us, etc.

The seedsman who will adopt the plan 
of selling hie seeds in packages on which 
is printed the y eat the aeeda were 
grown, also state “good for” one, two, 
five or ten years, will be a public bene 
factor.

Washington was never eo happy as 
when, on his farm, he could boast, as he 
did, that the plow worked every day 
there ; and Jefferson never felt such a 
pride m having penned the Declaration 
vf Independence M iu having invented 
an improved plow.

Green rye is growing in favor amoni 
dairymen as a forage crop for milcl 
cows. It not only cads*» an increase in 
the quantity of milk, but the quality of 
eream anti butter to arid to he improved 
by ils use. _

Time intelligently given to beet will 
pay equally well with that given to any 
other kind of farm work ; and where too 
many aie kept it may he done at auch 
time aa not to interfere with other im
portant work.

On the Bis*
“Leave* have their time to fall, says 

«lis fort, but Wild Strawberry leaves are 
OH the tike just now, being utaliaed in 
inch enormous quantities in making Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract vf Wild Hhawberry— 
the infallible remedy for Vholera Mor
bus, Diartlieea and other Summer Com
plaints. 2

2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shilob’i Vitalizer ie 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J, 
Wilson, Druggist.

ItoBABÉBBÉ ld*UM ffCM,
Cooustoww. —Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for t q umber of jeere with IÜ* 
gestion and CodMfpetlén, and was in
duced to try McGregor’s Speedy Cuti 
and found it all that waa needed, and 
would recommend fta use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy is acid In every per* «* Canada at 
BOe. and Si per bottle. Bold et George 
Rhynes’ dreg store. (<)

The appointment cf Henry Matthewe 
to the home secretaryship was due to the 
suggestion of the Queen,who wfie charm
ed by hit vindication in the Crawford 
trial of the sanctities of English home 
i e. The Catholic press is gratified at 
Mr Matlhews’ ptdmottoh, sa it indicates 
a departure from the Tory tradition that 
no Cal belie should be placed in office.

4 Forties!» Escape
Mrs Cyrua Kilborne, Beamsville, Out, 

had what wae supposed to be a cancer on 
her r.oea. She waa about to submit to a 
cancer doctor's treatment, when she con
cluded to tiy Bordéek Blood Bitters, 
internally, a few bottles of which entire
ly cureu her. 2

mg. Read the te#t 
nphlet on Dr. Van

Seeing is believn 
moniale m the pam 
Buren’e Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yonraelf of all those distress
ing pains. Your Drnggeet can tell you 
all about it, Sold by JWilson Goderich 

2m

While basement barns have many ad
vantages for wintering stock warmly 
they are not adopted to keeping homes 
in summer. It is very difficult to get 
them ventilated as they should be. and 
the ammonia always rising from horse 
manure and urine la injurious to thg 
health, especially to the eyes. It to tor
ture to horses that have worked hard 
during the day to be put into unvsntila- 
ted, bad smelling quartern at night 
The fact that the underground stable is 
unfit induces many farmers to turn 
hoteee out to pasture at night, which fit 
teams at work to scarcely leas cruel tha* 
keeping them ia poorly ventilated stable*

A year agliTB} head waa covered with 
sores, and the eruption covered my face 
also, and spread even until the bathe of 
my hands were sore. I became weak 
and ill. Finding no core I tried Bur
dock Blood Bittern. Two bottles per
fectly cored me." Statement of Mias 
Minnie Stevnaon, Coeagne, N.B. 2

__________ 1 held to bail. A large number
warrante are ont. but mont of the "belli have 
closed their doors.

Lord Lonsdale, with Mias Violet Oemeroa 
and her company, wtlL at the con clarion of 
their provincial engagement* In England em
bark for New York and make a professional 
tour of the United Mates, r

The feondaHoe atone of the Brant monument 
will be laid bar the chiefs of the 81* Nation 

" U. One of the ohlefs. now «6 
knew Bmal. will take part

The CdtfiMb Tétai Abstinence Union of 
America met in annual convention at Notre 
Dame. ImL. Thursday. One hundred and 
thirty-live delegates were present. The total 
membershipiaU.BSi. an increase of «MOsince

The Die DAumale's business agent at Um 
bourn haughtily declines to eeeept Gen. Bou- 
l.nefrs letter as a challenge. He says he prs- 
fere to submit it to the approdetlee of men of 
honor sad goad sense.

Thu French Journals which support M. Ferry 
are bitterly attacking Geo. Boulanger. Tha 
Univers ears DeFreyclnet ha* decided that It 
will be Impossible for Gen. Boulanger te retain 
hi* post aa Minister of War.

ting oi . ____
'ictor, will be 

Prince 
i Viotor

Leaves Goder

rten's request. Mr. Parnell hat 
it Mr. Lea my shonld accompany 

Messrs. OStton said Redmond, the delegates at 
the Pamtilite party, to the Irish League coa- 

i vention at Chicago. The delegates sailed 
| from Queenstown on Sunday.

r. A. Brodeur, Profeeeor of Laval Univers- 
asaaeated his thesis before the faculty of 
Qolne at Paris with great distinction, on 
rg. His paper treated of surgical opera

___a la diseases of the loins He will return to
Montreal during the present month.

We hear that Dr. Ralph Leslie of the Uni- _
vers!tv of Toronto, Canada, and St. Thomas steamers for Harrlevil 
Hospital, London, has been decorated with the returning to Goderich 
Order of Leopold by the King of the Belgians, 
for hie MWioet on the Vpper Congo.—British 
Medical Journal. ' t 

The funeral of the late worthy and revered 
Father Picard, of the Seminary. Montreal, 
took place Wednesday morning. At » o'clock 
a solemn Requiem imass was chanted for the 
repose of the seul of the deceased, at which 

, there was a very large congregation. Arch
bishop Fabre was present.

A terrible prairie Are which has been raging 
for several days near Forest City, Pollin 
County. Dam, has Just died out. The loose» 
are heavy. The Are extended twenty mile» 
along the Mleeourl River bottom ana came 
near ^aatroyfcg Forest city. Hundreds of far-

* Robert Perry, a sandstone carver, at work 
on new departmental block, Ottawa, at 
tempted te atop from an Iron beam twenty feel 
from the ground to another four feet distent 
He missed his footing and fell head foremost tc 
the ground, receiving such serious injurie» thaï 
h» died before reaching the hospital. June 17th, MBA,

In these “degenerate day a,” when so 
many people prefer to eat vile com
pound» simulating butter, to the genuine 
aromatic product of the churn, if wily 
the former sell cheaper, it seems «care# 
ly worth while to commend a method lor 
restoring rancid hotter to sweet; never, 
theleee, here to a recipe which is said to 
answer the purpose: To a pint of water 
add thirty drop» liquor of chloride of lime, 
and in this wash two and a half pounds 
of rancid hotter; after every particle has 
came in contait with the water, let it 
stand an hour or two, end then wash in 
clean, note water. Another method to 
this: Wash the better in good new milk, 
after which wash in cold spring water.

3 Sleep!»»» Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible oough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for yon. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist-

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

SUSM MMMfiKRTS.
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Saginaw Valley”
WB. MAM, tiaster.

Will run during the Seasen of Navigation, as 
follows:

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o'
lock p.m„ for Bay City and-fla------
t Sand Beach, Port Hope and 1 

_ jnnections with West Shore 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City with 

urievllle, Oeoeola and Alpena, 
Ich on Sunday.

. - ------Ovenr Banda», atlîo'cloeknoon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole r 

will
ROUND TRIP (continuous
1 be toeued-fer

$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE.
Agent st Goderich. 

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

3061

BEWARE
OF COUNTERFEITS.

%

REMOVAL
JOHN

Has removed hie furniture depot to the stand on West street, next door to the Star . r. uting 
Office, where he has on exhibition

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be beaten for good workmanship or low price on top of the earth.

Bronhy won’t be undersold by any man that breathes, and hia furniture is made expressly to 
v took well and stand we«w and leer.

Now you know where to go. Be sure and call upon

JOHN" BROPHY.
Goderich. May 6th, IMA *>*■

travelling l&utôe.

Toronto Cash Store
AECBAJD -A-GkAJOST.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING. AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see ear Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
* -|STT-> .A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CAQ* STORK.

F. O’ZDZE-Ai, 2vdC€ŒXsig:©r.

Goderich I 
Sfitford I

Stratford | 
Goderich |

GRAND TRUNK
HAST.

Express. Mixed, 
r. | 7:00 a.m 112:14 p.m I 
r. j 8:10 a.m | 3:30 p.m |

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed, 

v. | 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m | 
r. I 10:20 a.m | 330 p.m |

Mixed. 
330 pm,
7 3C|pm,

Kxpreee.
8 D5 p. m 
8:45 p.m

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, k FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

I? key Dairy,
HAMILTON, ONT.

AffSend for Free Circular.HI 
March 25tL. 1886. aoio-iy

Amusements.

Goderich. Feb. Ida. 188A atrn-sm

nap"pfcBB

PAIN-
FApskiens, Jfii 

Jfanagertof Ft 
Plamiationt, Jft 
—in short, 

tsAehee
imtn

iri puto or Ron» 
lueaa, it wils. eg i 

a itvss rutw

in

<*.
« CUBE FOB
SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS,'CO*- 

CK8TION OR STOPPAGE OF A 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,

Having lately added a Fresh Stock of
Drugs, Dye St-uffe, DerfXimery, Dto.,
to the already well-selected stock, beers to Inform the tltliüa! of Ooderfch that he Is now able 

to supply them witoPUREDRUGS and CHUUOALB at ReweoosUe Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SIiOAN'8 IISTDIA 1ST XOISTIO,
TAThe Greatest Blood PnrlAer of the Sge. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours:—19 to 11 a.h).i 2 to 4 p.m^ 8 JO to 9 JO p.m. 
Alb'TB Block. Goderich. Feb. 4th. 1886. JOSS-it

PAINS IN THE BJK)»I 
MEII AND BOWEL CO

SORE THROAT . Ac
APPLIED ftJnggllALLl,

Bxrxafkuca use raova* it thb note
KFVECTIVB IKDSgttT LINIMEUT OS 

XABTH IK «eiltilSim ram

saisi#* nos t -
SPRAINS, BUUISfiB, RHEUMA

TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 
FACE, TOOTHACHE,

BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 
26cta. per Bottle.

i of TmitfttlftTiBi

CAMPBELL’S

Cathartic 
compouni

to effective in small 
doeee, acts withoot 
griping, does not oo- 

■ rasion nausea, and 
7 will net create Im- 
, tation and congestion 
1 as do many of the 
I usual cathartics ad- 
' ministered , in the 

form of Pills. Ac. 
Ladiea and Chil

dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this mediciue without trou
ble or complaint

Camfbkll's Cathakvic CowrocKD 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
I-iVeb Complais ia asd Bilious Dis-

ÿ oaneae.
Fon Acid Stoxace and Loss op Ar-

PETITK.
Fob Sick HaADAcna axd Dtspepsia. 
Fob Coxstipatiom or Costivkmess. 
Fob all Comblaikti arising prom a 

Disordered state or toe Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the doge can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus maki g It equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
femlly medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL'S
A° JÏ. .

sO «rfSptedforthT^fïiid T/ 
^ cere of that class of disorders

v attendant upon a low or reduced 
' state of the system, mad usually me- J 

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal
pitation of the Heart Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Lott of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that «variably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers.

. No remedy will give more speedy relief in 
* I^^jejsU^Indigttrion.^For fmgover- ^

iwodttcy,
*

iïïM Q-o^erich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

<

an effective and cebtain
STIMULANT it I

eft, the ELIXIR will be 
^ * found INVALV-

AB.S. A-
e<

c - found iRv 
A“

Sold by all Dialers in Medicines.

DAVIS * LÀWBBH0B 00. (Limited)
Sole Acemts, •

mostmal^.q.

1£ESS ^7TXjKI2STSQ3ST.

Tie Latest French aoi American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.

rjODERICti MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
\JTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING stSro ’ COr' 0t 7tMt etrcet 0D<1 Square (np- 
Open from 1 to8 p.m., and from 1 to 10p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY^ 
Leading Daily, JTeeldy and Illustrated 

Paper», Magazine*, die., on FUe. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *«.»»,

Headinggranting free use of Library and
Application for membership received 

Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON.

Prr,J—* ~ -

by

resident. 
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

Secretary.

God eric April 9th, 1
WEST STREET. GODERICH,

2042

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DR. WHITKLY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.

X '
CftomCTS TIRES FOR STEM ERCIRES, FLOURMI MR.Lt. RRR RTHER MRCHIRERT WIRTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, StraW Getter*, Agricultural Furnace», 

Stoves, etc., eta, at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Buxcimaii. R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. JO, 1884 ltM-lv

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

i A CHOICE STOCK OF

eœl<S. Crrocexi©s-r

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING!

YOU WANT
-IN-

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR-

Hft I* showing a splendid assortment of

ia id Glassware.
Cotoe in and look. It you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Slot fioodo.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1184.

3ODEEI0HC

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1868.

Buchanan,Lawson! Bohinoon
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURHÏTURE k SPECIALTY.
ÊBA Order promptlytattended to. 

Goderich Aug. J. 1888. Hy

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to urniah the pnb 

lie with
The Finest !Rige

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppoeit the Col her 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 11th 18 Ufa

Goderich, April 30th, 188

BOOTS&SHO ES
3DoTX7-2TLiDLg; <5z, Wodd-up

Beg ti announce to the Public that they have opened business in the shove St or 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
wtiUeassorted stock of Spring and Summef'Ooods at dose figures we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB MOTTO
>jffi Pleaae pall and examine our goods before purchasing sewhe 
>ffi-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store, 
ypffi-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^ffi^None hut the beet of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^**Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

.M* DOWNING & WEDDUP

dr mss
_ _____EE leall "last year wltàeet 01 •00 IBuatraUoM, pr •ireetloat fbr plan

eaâ FLeWEE_______,____
M all, eepeolally te Market Gardes

D.M. FERBT SCO..

coalalne about 110 pa«M. 
rlptione and valuable 
of VfctiETABLKlag ell VI------------- -------------------------

KK SEEDS, HULKS, ete. Iavaleable 
" lot G ardeur re. Send lor It.

“ Windsor. Ontario. 
Detroit, ktohtgatt

HACYA«üs■ 1 .__ a ^ V <■ t * / y ^ . VJ

-ÇLIRES. RHEU MATJSM

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.'

Are pleasant to toko. Contain thoir own 
Purgativo. Ii a eafo, euro, and ettectmml 
êmtnjw 0t warms ia Children or AdaU*
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THE LATE DISASTER
=

How the Six Young Men from 
Sainia Were Lost.

Three Beilles Mill l'a recovered—Had Be- 
.■It ef ■ Heasare Trip—Meee Veit le 
Tell the Tele.

Semis, Aug. 9.—Later particulars are 
to hand of the leas of the yacht Cruiser 
on Lake Huaon. The yacht left here 
four weeks ago, having on board WilLJ. 
Sinclair, Fleming Mackenzie and Hope 
Mackenzie of Sarnia; Wm. Vidal, Station 
Master at Watford;Wat Morrison of Jar
vis, and T. A. Telfer, Manager of the 
Bank of London at Watford.They cruised 
on the upper waters and worked back 
home by the Manitoulin Island, being 
expected here early last week. The live
ly north wind which blew Sunday eve
ning and grew stronger in the night 
made it look bed, and the telegraph was 
put at work early in the week to trace 
them on the ahoie if possible. It was 
discovered that Saturday evening Flem
ing Mackenzie and Telfer had rowed into 
Southampton from an Island close by 
and inquired for letters. The boys had 
evidently camped on the island, and the 
light-house keeper eo the island reports 
that they left there at 6 o’clock Sunday 
morning, saying they would makestraight 
for Sarnia. The tug International, Cap
tain Williams, and crew left here on 
Thursday forenoon, vita M. O'Gorman 
and Johu Major, in search of the boys 
A careful scrutiny of the shore all the 
way up was keqt, glasses being used, and 
apout 3.30 p.m. the Cruiser was sighted 
on the beach two miles above Port Frai.» 
and about 32 miles from here. By 4 p. 
m. the Captain, O’Gorman and others 
were on the shore and discovered the 
Cruiser right side up, on the beech, 
from 20 to 30 feet from the water, with 
the body of Fleming Mackenzie, Mope 
Mackenzie, and T. A. Telfer in it. The 
bodies of Telfer and Fleming Mackenzie 
were lashed to the boat, and open knives 
lay beside them as though they had pre
pared to cut themselves loose in case a 
chance for life presented itself. Hope 
Mackenzie’s body lay in the bottom of 
the boat, face downwards* his coat wrapp
ed around hie face, his shoes off, and a 
knife lay by hie side. The International 
left on another search at 7 a.m. Friday 
to discover the bodies of Sinclair, Vidal 
and Morrison. A search was made as 
far as Bay&eld, fifteen miles above Port 
Frank, resulting in finding a compass 
about fire miles above where the Cruiser 
bad been found. The tug got back here 
at 7 p.m. O'Gorman and Major remained 
up from the first trip to search the shore. 
All manner of theories are advanced as 
te when the yeung men were lest; but 
the probabilities are that it was Sunday 
night, between midnight and rooyning.

Will Sinclair was 24 yearn old and a 
law student. Wm Vidal was 25 and 
leaves a wife and one child, Fleming 
Mackenzie clerked in a dry goods store 
and was 22 years old. Hope was about 
18. Telfer lived with his step-mother 
at Watford and was about 26. Walter 
C. Morrison was 21 and studying tele
graphy. All were promising young men, 
-and were well liked. The tn>D deep 
mourning ovhr the ted affair.

ANOTHER REPORT.
Sarnia, Aug. 6.—The worst fears an- 

ent the supposed retching disaster have 
been realized, and the town is steeped in 
grief. The tug International returned 
at t o’clock this morning with the bodies 
of Hope McKenzie, Fleming McKenzie 
and T. A. Telfer, three of the six young 
men who left here four weeks ago on 
yatchting cruise on Lake Huron. The 
bodies were fopnd In the boat beached 
nea'r Port Frank. Two of the bodies 
were lashed to the boat. The Interna
tional has gone to look after the bodies 
of Wm. J. Sinclair, Wm. Vidal and 
Walter 0, Morrison. The yatching par
ty is supposed to have been lost Sunday 

All we

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

were

night. were young, Mr. Vidal was

News from the International Is anx
iously awaited as to her success in dis
covering the other three bodies. Sarnia 
has never before been enveloped in such 
a cloud of mourning.

LwBurn.

Personal. - -Mrs. D. F. Frazer, and 
family, of Detroit, ase the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Karlton.

A number of excursionistse went to 
Port Huron last week. None of them 
were sick. In the embarkation for home 
one of Uncle Sam’s light-fingered frater
nity deprived Mr. Frazer of a valuable 
watch worth $26, In the crush.

Temperance. —The following effioers 
were installed at last regular meeting of 
the L O. G. T., 213, for the ensuing 
quarter ; W.C., S.B. Williams ; W.S., 
A. McNeil ; W.F.S., F.B. Linfield ; W. 
T., John Horton ;I.G., sister MoManu»; 
O.G., Thos, Oke ; W.V.T., sister Edith 
Horton j P.W.C.T., P. Stuart ; W.M., 
John Lawson ; W. R, H. S., sitter E. 
Horton ; W.L.H.S., Martha McManus ; 
W. Chap., John Linklster. Instead of 
meeting tonight the members have chart
ered the Dauntless for a sail on the lake 
at Goderich.

Dnaiop.
Miss Katie McDonald visited Mrs. 

Patterson, of Clinton.
Lizzie Ivert, of Dungannon, M. Mas

on, of Brucefield, and E. Gillespie, of 
Exeter, are visiting friends here.

Quite a number of our burghers were 
at Port Huron last week. Our jovial 
engineer, on behalf of the sick commit
tee took a bottle of tonic with him which 
he administered freely to any sufferers 
of the crowd with whom he came In con
tact.

The Falconers.—This firm of thresh
ers, Echlin and Clark, from Shoppard- 
ton, passed through our burg on Mon
day with engine and mill in good shape 
for a week’s work round Garbraid ; John 
Echlin, engineer, Daniel Echlin and 
John Clark, feeders. The firm have al
ready done several days’ thrashing this 
season and report the yield of fall wheat 
to be first-rate.

The Seaforth Expositor says W H 
Hastings, of Sterling, Hastings county, 
and a brother-in law of Judge Doyle,has 
c^roe to town to practice law, and will 
have an office open in a few days. We 
have now four practising barristers. In 
the multitude of counsellors there is 
jrifdom.

What was Dene at the faut Berlins efthe 
Town CenaetL

The roonthy meeting of the town 
council was held Monday evening. 
Present—the mayor in the chair, 
deputy-reeve, and councillors Murney, 
Colborne, Thompson, Reid, Lee, Bing
ham, Humber, Acheson, Dunlop and 
Butler.

Minutes of previous meeting 
read and approved.

THE SEXTON’* REPORT 
showed 4 adult interments for the month 
of J uly.

PETITIONS.
From Rev. Dr. Ure asking to have 

oil fumiehed and lamp lighted by the 
town, provided petitioner erect en iron 
poet on ths] atreet facing hie residence 
and the perk. Granted.

From A. McD. Allan asking that the 
usual grant be made to the West Riding 
Agricultural society. Granted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Water Works committee and May

or and Town Council of the Town of 
Goderich :

Gentlemen,—I beg to inform yon 
that according to my tender for the rim
ming of the hole from five inches to 
seven end three-fourth inches, that the 
pump wee to be on the ground, end that 
I have had the hole rimmed end wailing 
since last Tuesday, the second iast„ un 
dor $8 expenses, and I will surely expect 
the council to pay my expenses. Yours, 

W. Bell.
A communication was also received 

from the secretary of the High School 
board, notifying the council! that $2,000 
would be required by that body from 
the town for educational purposes during 
the current year,

ACCOUNTS,
A number of accounts were submitted 

and referred to finance committee.
NT-LAW NO. 6, 

for 1886, levying a rate of 2 cents on the 
dollar, wee read a first, second and third 
time and passed.

THE RIO MILL EXEMPTION.
To the Mayor and councillors of the town 

of Goderich :
Gentlemen,—We respectfully beg to 

call your attention to the petition of 
Messrs. A, W. Ogilvie A Co., presented 
et e meeting held on the 30th of April, 
1874, with reference to the exemption 
from taxation of mill property they wore 
about to erect, and the reoolutioe of the 
council unanimously carried with refer

me to such petition.
A copy of ne resolution and petition 

are attached.
Prior to the presentation of this peti

tion there was, aa you are a were tome 
talk ef the erection by the Messrs. Ogil
vie of e mill and elevator at the harbor, 
bet before any work waa done, end ee 

inducement to the location of the 
work» at Goderich, the council was ask
ed to grant exemption of such property 
from taxation for e certain period, end 
agreed to do eo, end in reliance upon 
such agreement the Messrs, Ogilvie pro- 
Çtfdsi with the erection of their works, 
and not only fulfilled their pert of the 
agreement by building a mill of certain 
dimensions, but went far beyond what 
they had agreed to in consideration of 
the exemption from taxation, and bntit a 
mill three times the size originally con
templated.

Now, at the expiration of the first ten 
years of the exemption, we bag to draw 
your attention to the fact and desire yon 
to giro offset to the agreement by 
renewing the exemption for the next ten 
years

Ooilvizs A Hutchison.
Council Mzetino, April 30, 1874.

“The following petition of Msears Og
ilvie A Co. wse read :—

“We would wish the eeuncil to ex
empt the mill sod elevator we intend 
building at the harbor from taxes for 
twenty-fire years, or if you would grant 
it for ten years, to be renewed at the ex
piration of that time; but should it not 
be renewed, to grant us a bonus equal to 
what the taxes might be, also, to grant 
us leave to extend the Grand Trunk R. 
R. track to opposite our elevator to load 
the oars, and also to erect an elevator on 
the dock, and bridge over the street 
to convey the grain across the 
street by a carrier at a height of not I 
than thirteen feet, with leave to put 
poets or supporte at e distance of not lam 
then twenty-five feet apart, or one row 
of posts in the centre of the atreet should 
it be over 35 feet wide.

(Signed), A. W. Ooilviz A Co.
“Moved by Mr, S-naill, seconded by 

Mr. Sayaee, that said petition be reeeiv 
ed and granted, as far aa in the power of 
the council to do so, legally, and if not 
effecting the rights of the public.’’

Moved by Butler, seconded by Bing
ham, that a special committee consisting 
of Cameron, Johnston, Colborne and 
the mayor be appointed to consider the 
application of Messrs. Ogilvie A Hutchi
son, and report, to the council. Car
ried,

Goderich, Aug. C, 1886. 
the Mayor and Council, Town of 
Goderich :

Gentlemen,—Your finance commit
tee beg leave to submit fer your approv
al the estimated receipts and expendi
tures for the current year. We find it 
will require a rate of two cents on the 
dollar to cover the expenditure. This 
year we have to pay 5 municipal loan 
fund debentures of £100 sterling against 
4 last year. We have also included in 
the expenditure $1050 for expenses, 
purchase, Ac., of the grounds for agri
cultural show grounds. We have also 
placed in this year’s estimates $750 to
wards expenses of water works, The 
expenditure will be much more than 
this, but the committee considered it ad
visable to raise this year the above 
amount, and any extra amount can be 
raised next year in cases by-law for rais
ing of money bv issue of debentures for 
wster works should not be tarried. If 
debentures are issaed for water works 
and agricultural show grounds ; and if j 
the council see fit the amounts now in- 
c’uded in estimated expenditures for 
those purposes, can be inclnded in said 
debentures. If expenditure for water 
works and agricultural show grounds 
were not included in this year’s esti
mates, a rate of 1J cents on the dollar 
would suffice ; but your committee after 
considering the matter carefully recom
mend that a rate of two cente be raised

thia pear. We have examined tbs fol
lowing accounts and recommend their

Biyment upon being duly certified : Dr 
Ilia, Toronto, $30; John H Johnston, 
$0.67; Weller A Martin, $1,60; Estate 

Geo Grant, $3; Estate G Grant, 75c; E 
Graham, $6; E Graham, $6.68; R Price, 
$26,20; C Mackenzie, Milne A Co , Sar
nia, $211.87; E Downing, $6.

We would advise the collection of poll 
tax before the time of collecting the 
ordinary taxes.

J. H. Colborne, chairman. 
Moved by Johnston, seconded by 

Humber, that the lamps at the centre 
of harbor hill be removed to Robert 
Thompson’s corner, Thompson to light 
it Carried.

Moved by Bingham, seconded by Lee, 
that some trestle work fur benches be 
bought for $6.

Council apjouroed.

worn.
We are glad to see that Walter Alii 

son is improving.
A load of new wheat was sold to M I 

McKinnon this week.
Rev Mr Bakin occupied the Preaby 

terian pulpit|on Sunday evening.
Gao Steen, our implement agent is 

away on a trip to the old country.
The East Wawanosh Fall Show will 

be held in Beigrave Friday Oct 1st.
, Mr S T Taylor has secured a school 
lot the balance of the year near St. 
Helens.

The country around the village is suf
fering greatly tor want of rain. Water 
and pasture are scarce.

Mrs Walter Niehol, of Hast Wavs- 
who has bean sick for coma time 

beek is still very poerly.
Football is booming, but the shins sre 

suffering from attack* of cowhide. Keep 
at it, practise makes perfect.

Jaa Tafner shipped four car load ef 
lumber to London last week and has 
several jot* in the village on hand.

Van Vannorman is building a fine 
brick house on Station street, end Mr. 
MeOotkeodale is also building one near 
the Methodist parsonage.

Jaa Williamson supplies the village 
with fresh beef fvjn » week, end is do
ing hie work well We have loeg been 
in need of s home butcher, tinsmith, 
grist mill and other industries, but fall 
snort of several yet.

Psrsoxals.—Mise Maggie Tsyler, of 
London, is the guest of John Budge. 
Mrs. McKinnon was unable to officiate 
at the organ ou Sunday last. John 
Wightman and hie sister took a trip up 
north on Saturday. Mrs J Watson is 
also away on a trip.

Education — The following young 
people are waiting the result of the De
partmental examinations : Jaa Johnston, 
Robt Agnew, David Armstrong, Thos 
Henry, Sarah Rath, Mary Robertson 
and Maty Halliday for second or third, 
and Stephen Taylor for first C.

Tsachsss.- This is a notai place for 
school t sa eh sts aa will be roan by the 
number spending their vacation at their 
respective homes : Messrs. Bodge, Tay
lor, Caepell and Misses Dunbar, Tucker 
and Wightman. Gee. Van camp, who 
lately passed with honora at the Belle
ville Commercial college, now intends 
taking a coarse in telegraphing end pho
nography. We wish sueeess,

Rev Mr Lew end wife arrived home 
from their vacation trip on Tuesday and 
on the following evening the young peo
ple of hie congregation, gave them a sur
prise and presented them with an address 
of welcome. A very pleasant evening 
was spent, and Mr Law responded to 
tiiair kindness in delivering a neat ad
orées and welcoming them to enjoy an 
evening at the manse.

for the boriag of aa Artesian Well la «he 
amende «t the Asylum lor Insane, HnmUtea.

Tenderers to stale the price per foot at 
whieh they will make n berths * Inchon, « 
inches, or 1 inohee in diemeter. ee may be de
cided n poo. te a depth of IN net or lees, ee 
circumstances may require.

The lowest or nay tender not neeeasarlly ac
cepted. W. T. Q’RKILLY,

Inspector Prisons end Publia Charities, 
parttemeet Buildings,

Hit * Toronto

To

ela Pea la the WerM.
The “Wirt" fountain pen is the beet 

thing yet invented in the way of a self 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, aha 
just as a dipping pro does, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A si 
pie oan he seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, cluixymen, echool-teach 
or and bovine»» men should have one. 
Thos. MoGillicuddy b the local agent.

■WHTTB
BROTHERS

ARK COM1NO TO

Goderich, Aug. 31.
X-O’VBJX.X.’S

Gazetteer i History
or THE

DOMINION OF CANADA,
IN NINE reilNEI, laiitlve.,

TO BE COMMENCED whenever a
sufficient number of subscribers la obtola- 

rdto cover coat of publication. Subscription 
to the Nine Volumes $74.00. to the Province of 
Ontario or to Quebec $11.40. to New Bruns
wick or to Nova Beetle $11.4$. te Manitoba or 
to British Columbia $$40, to Prince Edward 
Island or to Northwest Territories $$.40. Each 
Province to have e Map.

Please lend Per Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL. 

Manager and Publisher. 
Montreal. 4th Aug.. 18S6. «0G0-3t

TENDERS
addressed to the undersigned will be received 

up to neon of the

14th DIT Of ÀÜ6ÜST, 1888,

FINE TAILORING !
GRAND TRIUMPH I

Although thie has been n year of «tikes and general 
business depression, I started with a boom, aa8 here 
been booming ever since-VS,irt*j,herd to get 01)0It 
GOODS ttLsell, and to SELL THEM CHEAPLY. Tin 
to excel, that I aim In everything that pertains to 
FINK TAILORING. I have

Style, Quality, Variety and Price.
They're all here, and In n way that you won’t And 

elsewhere.

B. ICacCormao.
Goderich, July Ord. 18*. l$t$-

Cheap Cash Store!
mm-A-BO-TCD fbxmis:

17 lbs. Sugar
13 lbs. A1 Granulated

A Present Given with Every Pound of Tea (Fine Choice).
fbr $1.00. 
fbr $1.00.

Rice, Sago, Tapioca, Spices, Ac., 8cc.
BAKING SODA, 4 CENTS PER LB.

JSP-MY TEAS—ONCE TRIBD-ALWAYS USED.***

M. McGILLIVRAY,
North Street end Square.

The Cheap Cash Store, Goderich, Aug. 4th. IS* M»

SA"Y 1 LOOK
THE NEW YORK ANDÜÜADUi MUSIC STONE

Will be opened early next week, aa
«1ST SHEET, NUT BOM TO THE TtUMâPM OFFICE.

A Choice Selection of

MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS
Etc.. Etc., will he kept la i 

Any piece net on head can he precated la a lew fare 
Teachers cea buy here fer cheaper thee elsewhere la Cased»

Ozgreœ.3
of the BEST MAKES tar Bale. 

Vlellne, sad ell ether Musical —r 

dS 3?leŒL©e

God «rich. Aug. 13th. IMS.

PROF. CLARKE,
Proprietor.

rpOWN OF GODERICH 
TREASURER'S SALK or 

TAXES.
LANDS FOR

Province or Ontario, ) By virtne of a war 
Town or Goderich, > rant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-sixth 
day of July, A.D, 1886. to me directed, com
manding me to levy upon the lands in the fol
lowing list for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all coats, are sooner paid. 
I shall proceed to sell the said lands by Public 
Auction, or as much thereof as may be suffi 
cient for the payment of the Taxes and Costs 
thereon, at the TOWN HALL, in the said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on TUESDAY, the 
TWENTY-THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1886, 
at the hour of TWO o'clock p.m.

(Ths lands are patented.)
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DONT
BUY

SI©jp "Worls: I
WHEN YOU OAN G HT

FIRST - CLASS

SAUNDER:
VARIETY STORE.

A Fresh Stock of

8 33 
8 31 
4 71

Je,
1 72 10 05 
1 72 10 03 

- ... 1 63 6 34 
3 42 1 60U 02 
3 4SI 1 60 5 02 

I 7 S5j 1 70! 9 05 
3 42| 1 CO 5 02 

>10 49 1 76 12 25

W. L. HORTON. 
Treasurer Town of Goderich. 

Trkasvrkr's Office,
Uoderiçh, Aug. 11th. 1896. WW

Preserving1 Kettles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
And Other Seasonable Goods.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-at., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, July 21st. 188G.

ccrarvdHH onv aaNox sonvm onv snvoho

SPECIAL DRIVES
IIT

DRESS MUSLINS
ICIEST Itf’O’VEXJTIBS

CALL AND SEE THEM.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich, May 10th.

MARSHALL BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

TEAS <Sc COÏTEES
GODERICH, ONT.

4 LBS. OF SUGAR 4
FOR 25 CENTS,

m m poib of 50c. TEA.
Wo arc also dealing in the Celebrated

Electric Soap
3 BARS FOR 20c.
4 BARS FOR 26c.

Effga taken in Exchange for Goode.

Goderich, J une 17th, 1886. MARSHALL BROS.
9051

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.

ANCHOR LINE.
STEAMERS EVERY SATURDAY from 

NEW YORK to
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Rates of Passage to or from 
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, $45 and $55. Second Class, $3#.

Atlantic Express Service. 
LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN. 
Steamship “CITY OF ROWE” from New 

York. WEDNESDAY, Aug. 18, Sept.
15. Oct. 13, Nov. 10.

Saloon Passage. $65. Second Class. $3#. 
Steerage outward or prepaid, 

either Service, $f#.
For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor

mation, apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, 

or A. DICKSON, Poet Office, Goderich. 
Goderich. May 90, 1886. 2048-3m

Western Fair
------- AND-------

INDUSTRIAL 4 ART EXHIBITION

LOITDOIT^CAIT.,
Sept. 27th toiOct, 2nd, 1886,
Liberal Premiums.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.

CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Agricultural Exposition, 1886

TORONTO
SEPTEMBER 6th TO l*TH.

An immense Programme of New and Great 
Attractions is prepared for this Eahibition.

rares and Excursion* on ail Mu’* 
Copies of Prize List and Entry Forma sent to 

sny one on application, by post card or other- 
wise, to the Secretary at Toronto. Entries close 

*8th- H J. HILL,JNO. J. WITHROW, Manager and Sec'y.
President. Toronto.

«raeon for the people of Wee tern Ontario. 
The Directors are determined that the forth
coming Exhibition shall equal, if not eurpmss 
any of lte predecessors.
. The Committee on Attractions are prepar
ing a splendid programme for each day of the 
Fair, full particulars of which will be pub
lished later on.

Write to the Secretory for Prize Lists, Post
ern, Programmes or any information required. 
R. WHETTER GEO. McBROOM,

l rendent, geeretorj.

CORD WOOD.
xx.f wi®hinY Food coyd wood at the low- 
>w 1 »o ?ve ?e 8ame promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
oMerrîVÜi, aüdet.!5,e O^M'US
wmîîi cdÿn«». etc. All the

be *»ught at the mUl or delivered, 
as tue buyer desires. Promptness guarae-teed.

XAVIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd,

Falls Reserve Mille,mu


